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COMPLAINT 

1. This is a petition and complaint under the Sunshine Ordinance and California            

Public Records Act regarding requests from 88199-65424898@requests.muckrock.com and        2

94249-71576778@requests.muckrock.com for records of text and chat messages between         

Respondent Scott and Mayor London Breed and other communications by Scott. 

2. Complainant alleges Respondents responded in an incomplete or untimely manner          

to requests for public records (SF Admin Code 67.21(b) and Cal. Govt. Code 6253(c)), withheld               

more than the minimum exempt portion of records (SFAC 67.26), withheld information without a              

lawful justification (SFAC 67.27), and (as to Respondent Scott only) failed to maintain and              

disclose in a professional and businesslike manner his correspondence (SFAC 67.29-7(a)). 

1 NOTE: There are multiple distinct anonymous requesters sending requests using           
MuckRock.com, using similar request templates and form - do not assume that the same              
individual is sending all anonymous requests. Complainant is an anonymous user of MuckRock,             
but does not represent MuckRock, nor any other MuckRock user, whether anonymous or not. 

2 The request logs may be viewed at: 
https://www.muckrock.com/foi/san-francisco-141/interagency-text-messages-sfpd-immediate-disc
losure-request-88199/ and 
https://www.muckrock.com/foi/san-francisco-141/george-floyd-protest-communications-immediat
e-disclosure-request-sfpd-94249/  ; see also Exhibits A and H. 
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3. SOTF rules require that “all inferences and evidence [] be viewed in the light most               

favorable to the petitioner” (SOTF Complaint Procedure, ¶1). The Chair has stated that “it is               

presumed that all documents are public records until Respondent cites that it is not and that it can                  

be withheld” (SOTF 19093 Petrelis v. Elsbernd ) and “if a record is withheld, then it is presumed it                  

is a violation” ( ibid ). Therefore, the burden of proof that a record or portion thereof is exempt                 3

from disclosure is on Respondents, and this Task Force should accept every allegation below as               

true, unless explicitly denied by Respondents. 

4. Both the California Public Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance            

govern Respondents’ conduct in this complaint. If they conflict, whichever provision demands            

that Respondents provide “faster, more efficient, or greater access to records” (Cal. Govt. Code              

6253(e)) controls. 

5. The public interest in disclosure of these records is significant. Complainant’s           

requests at issue in this petition and Respondents’ partially disclosed records have been widely              

covered in San Francisco media with significant public comment both in support and in              4

opposition to the actions by Respondent Scott and non-party public official Breed described in the               

records so-far disclosed. 

3 The Sunshine Ordinance also requires that “In any court proceeding pursuant to this article               
there shall be a presumption that the record sought is public, and the burden shall be upon the                  
custodian to prove with specificity the exemption which applies.” (SF Admin Code 67.21(g)).  

4● Fracassa, Dominic. “SF Mayor Breed's Texts with Police Chief Rile Some Homelessness 
Advocates.” SFChronicle.com ,  27 May 2020, 
www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/SF-Mayor-Breed-s-texts-with-police-chief-rile-1529
6453.php .  

● Mark, Julian. “Trove of Text Messages Reveals Mayor London Breed Ordered Homeless 
Sweeps Directly - despite Frequent Denials.” MissonLocal.org, 27 May 2020, 
https://missionlocal.org/2020/05/trove-of-text-messages-reveals-mayor-breed-ordered-swe
eps-directly-despite-frequent-denials/  .  

● Barba, Michael. “Texts Show Mayor Breed Ordering Police Chief to 'Clear' out 
Homeless.” SFExaminer.com , 26 May 2020, 
www.sfexaminer.com/news/texts-show-mayor-breed-ordering-police-chief-to-clear-out-ho
meless/  .  

● Seldon, Aja. “SF Mayor under Fire for Texts about Homeless.” KTVU FOX 2, 27 May 
2020, www.ktvu.com/news/sf-mayor-under-fire-for-texts-about-homeless  .  

● Redmond, Tim. “Breed Orders Repeated Homeless Sweeps, Text Messages Show.” 
48hills , 27 May 2020, 
https://48hills.org/2020/05/breed-orders-repeated-homeless-sweeps-text-messages-show/  . 

● Lash, Alex. “London Breed Calls the Cops.” The Frisc, 11 June 2020, 
https://thefrisc.com/london-breed-calls-the-cops-d89c09971fb1  . 
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6. Furthermore, because Mayor Breed has claimed on multiple occasions that she has            5

no text messages to disclose in response to Complainant’s requests to Breed for her text messages,                

Respondents’ records of their conversations may be the only copy available to the public, and may                

even be the only copies that have not been destroyed. 

 

BACKGROUND 
7. The requests at issue in this complaint derive from a series of prior requests (which               

are not at issue in this complaint) investigating the electronic communications of various City              

public officials.  The prior requests and responses are described below for context. 

8. On September 13, 2019, Respondents disclosed text messages for Scott, with           

certain electronic metadata, such as the ThreadId and MessageId, in response to Complainant’s             

request P008260-071519, in tab-separated format (a type of simple spreadsheet), demonstrating           

that Respondents have a professional electronic record management system for Respondents’ text            

messages (unlike most other City agencies, which keep such public records solely on the              

employee’s cell phones, and thus permit deletion of those messages at the whim of the individual                

employee). 

 

5 In July 2019 a request to Breed for, inter alia , “an electronic copy, in the original electronic                  
format, with all headers, metadata, timestamps, attachments, appendices, exhibits, and inline           
images, except those explicitly exempted by the Ordinance, of the most recent 10 conversations              
(whether individual or group chats) of all PERSONAL account(s) of [Breed and various Breed              
employees] in [ text/SMS/MMS messaging ], solely to the extent that such conversations are              
regarding the public's business and disclosable under relevant statute and case law, including but              
not limited to City of San Jose v Superior Court (2017)” was made. In response to that request,                  
Breed’s Compliance Officer Hank Heckel stated that there were no responsive records for Breed.  
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9. On February 4, 2020, Respondents disclosed public records of text messages that            

appeared to involve Mayor Breed in response to Complainant’s request P008985-091119 of            

records related to the raid by SFPD of journalist Bryan Carmody: 

 

 

 

10. Respondents revised on Feb. 26, 2020 these disclosures in P008985-091119 to           

include the identity of the participants, confirming Breed’s involvement: 

 

 

11. These responses were peculiar because Mayor Breed had in July 2019 through her             

Compliance Officer Hank Heckel stated that “No such responsive texts were located” for Breed              

(see footnote 5 above). Complainant made an additional request to Breed on Feb. 4, 2020 for the                 

text messages seen above from February 2019, to which Heckel replied “No responsive records.” 

12. Complainant’s requests to Respondents at issue in this Complaint were made in            

part to help continue to investigate whether or not non-party Breed had violated the Sunshine               

Ordinance and California Public Records Act by refusing to provide any responsive records nor a               

justification for withholding in response to records requests directed to her for her text messages.               

Proof that Respondent Scott and others had indeed communicated regarding the conduct of public              

business with Breed over text could help show that either Breed unlawfully withheld in entirety               

those messages without justification (SFAC 67.21, 67.27) or, if they have been destroyed by              
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Breed, that she failed to maintain and disclose her correspondence in a professional and              

business-like manner (SFAC 67.29-7(a)). Breed is not a Respondent in this complaint and is              

being pursued separately. 

 

THE REQUESTS AT ISSUE 
13. On February 16, 2020, Complainant issued a request for public records (the “First             

Request,” labeled P011148-022520 by SFPD) from Respondents for, inter alia : 

All text or chat messages in any form or application (SMS, MMS, WhatsApp,             
WeChat, Signal, Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams) sent         
by Chief Scott to Mayor Breed OR sent by Mayor Breed to Chief Scott,              
timestamps between June 1, 2019 and Aug 30, 2019 (inclusive), including a            
personal search under City of San Jose vs Superior Court (2017). Please also             
include any group messages where more than Chief Scott and Breed are on the              
message. While the phone numbers are not needed, the following must be            
preserved: the timestamps, the textual content, attachments, and images, and          
also ALL sender and recipient names (including groups). Pursuant to SF Admin            
Code 67.21(l), please provide a spreadsheet format or if you will use PDF, do              
not print and scan. 
 

14. On February 18, 2020, SFPD acknowledged the First Request, refusing to treat it as              

an immediate disclosure request (IDR). On February 25, 2020, SFPD “forwarded [the request] to              

the appropriate department(s) for processing.” On February 27, 2020, SFPD declared a 14-day             

extension.  On March 12, 2020, SFPD indicated a further delay to March 26, 2020. 

15. On March 26, 2020, Respondents provided a cover letter from their Legal Division             

(Exhibit B), a response from the Office of the Chief of Police (Exhibit C), and a copy of                  

responsive records (Exhibit D) for the First Request. 

16. On April 3, 2020, Complainant made an additional request (the “Second Request,”            

labeled P011562-040320 by SFPD) for, inter alia : 

All text or chat messages in any form or application (SMS, MMS, WhatsApp,             
WeChat, Signal, Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams) sent         
by Chief Scott to Mayor Breed OR sent by Mayor Breed to Chief Scott,              
timestamps between Jan 1, 2020 and Apr 1, 2020 (inclusive), including a            
personal search under City of San Jose vs Superior Court (2017). Please also             
include any group messages where more than Chief Scott and Breed are on the              
message. While the phone numbers are not needed, the following must be            
preserved: the timestamps, the textual content, attachments, and images, and          
also ALL sender and recipient names (including groups). Pursuant to SF Admin            
Code 67.21(l), please provide a spreadsheet format or if you will use PDF, do              
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not print and scan. Please provide rolling responses. 
 

17. On April 3, 2020, SFPD “forwarded to the appropriate department(s) for           

processing” the Second Request and determined it was not an IDR. 

18. On April 13, 2020, Respondents provided a cover letter from their Legal Division             

(Exhibit E), a response from the Office of the Chief of Police (Exhibit F), and a copy of                  

responsive records (Exhibit G) for the Second Request. 

19. On April 14, 2020, Complainant filed a related Supervisor of Records petition            

under SF Admin Code 67.21(d). No acknowledgment or response to that petition has been              

received as of July 5, 2020. 

20. On June 3, 2020 Complainant issued another request (the “Third Request,” labeled            

P012129-060320 by SFPD) for: 

1. Each email, text, or chat message SENT by the Chief to: (at least one Police                
Commissioner, the Mayor, DPA Executive Director) from May 25, 2020 to           
June 2, 2020 (inclusive). Personal property pursuant to City of San Jose v             
Superior Court (2017) must be searched. PLEASE NOTE WE NEED THE           
ORIGINAL EMAILS SENT OR RECEIVED BY THE EMPLOYEES        
INCLUDING ANY "BCC" RECIPIENTS. If you instead "forward" the email          
from Commissioner to staff, it may unlawfully withhold certain headers like the            
BCC. Include all attachments and images. Text or chat messages must preserve            
timestamps, sender and recipient names, message content and all attachments          
including photos. 
2. Each email, text, or chat message RECEIVED by the Chief from: (any Police              
Commissioner, the Mayor, or DPA Executive Director) from May 25, 2020 to            
June 2, 2020 (inclusive). Personal property pursuant to City of San Jose v             
Superior Court (2017) must be searched. PLEASE NOTE WE NEED THE           
ORIGINAL EMAILS SENT OR RECEIVED BY THE EMPLOYEES        
INCLUDING ANY "BCC" RECIPIENTS. If you instead "forward" the email          
from Commissioner to staff, it may unlawfully withhold certain headers like the            
BCC. Include all attachments and images. Text or chat messages must preserve            
timestamps, sender and recipient names, message content and all attachments          
including photos. 
 

21. On June 3, Respondents declared a 10-day deadline instead of immediate           

disclosure. On June 12, Respondents invoked a 14-day extension pursuant to Gov Code 6253(c).              

On June 29, Respondents stated they were “still consulting with other divisions of the agency for                

responsive records.”  See Exhibit H. 

22. As of July 5, 2020, Respondents have not provided any records nor justification for              

withholding for the Third Request. 
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ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF LAW 

 

A. Respondents withheld non-exempt information in messages about COVID-19 (SF 

Admin Code 67.26, 67.27) 

23. Page 7 of Respondents’ records responsive to the Second Request describe a            

conversation between Respondent Scott and Mayor Breed regarding a person (potentially an            

SFPD employee) who tested positive for COVID-19. Mayor Breed wonders whether “he use[s]             

[her] gym.” 

 

24. None of the redactions in the “Body” column above are justifiable under Gov Code              

6254(c) as cited by Respondents. That subsection exempts only “Personnel, medical, or similar             

files, the disclosure of which would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy ”             

(emphasis added). Disclosing the currently redacted text would not cause an “unwarranted            

invasion of personal privacy” -- except for those portions which would identify a particular city               

employee or other person. 

25. Because some or all of the redacted portions of the above records are not actually               

exempt, Respondents failed to withhold only the minimal exempt portion of the records. 

 

B. Respondents responded incompletely to a public records request by not providing 

attachment and images records for the First and Second Requests, failed to justify 
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withholding those records, and/or Respondent Scott failed to maintain and disclose 

his correspondence (SF Admin Code 67.21(b), 67.27, 67.29-7(a)) 

26. Both the First and Second Requests explicitly requested, inter alia , “the           

timestamps, the textual content, attachments , and images , and also ALL sender and recipient             

names (including groups)” (emphasis added). 

27. No attachments or images for any messages were provided to Complainant in either             

Request. 

28. The following records have no textual content in the “Body” column and also no              

visible redactions or justification for withholding stated. It is thus assumed these are image or               

media messages, yet no image records whatsoever were provided to us: 

a. 8/23/19 0:55 (multiple) 

b. 8/23/19 2:09 

c. 7/9/19 15:43  

d. 8/24/19 14:33 

e. 8/22/19 17:53 

f. 1/20/20 5:50 

g. 3/6/20 4:25 

h. 3/29/20 22:40 (multiple) 

i. 3/29/20 23:53 (multiple) 

29. Below is an example of the blank records. From the context it is clear that the                

Mayor is sending Respondent Scott pictures of the “guy walking around sea cliff.” 

 

30. Note that these are only the obviously missing records; it is possible that messages              

for which body text was provided also contained additional images and attachments, none of              

which were disclosed.  Those images and attachments, if they exist, must also be provided. 

31. If these messages did contain images or attachments but they were not retained or it               

is now impossible to disclose them as public records for some reason, then Respondent Scott, as                
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department head of Respondent SFPD, has failed to maintain and preserve his correspondence and              

to disclose it as a public record. 

 

C. Respondents withheld non-exempt information in messages sent by Mayor Breed (SF 

Admin Code 67.26, 67.27) 

32. In various messages, words that Mayor Breed texted to Respondent Scott and            

various other individuals have been redacted under a Gov Code 6254(f) exemption as an              

“investigative file:”  

 

 

33. None of the redactions in the “Body” column above are justifiable under Gov Code              

6254(f) as cited by Respondents. London Breed is a part of the Office of the Mayor. The Office                  

of the Mayor is not a law enforcement agency protected under Gov Code 6254(f), and her text                 

messages are not a law enforcement “investigative file.” 

34. In various messages, words Mayor Breed texted to Chief Scott and various other             

individuals have been redacted under a Gov Code 6254(c) exemption as “personal information:” 

 

 

35. None of the redactions in the “Body” column above are justifiable under Gov Code              

6254(c) as cited by Respondents. That subsection exempts only “Personnel, medical, or similar             

files, the disclosure of which would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy ”             

(emphasis added). Contrary to the City’s frequent contention, all personal information is not             
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exempt under this subsection. Disclosing the currently redacted text would not cause an             

“unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,” nor do the words in these texts constitute personnel or               

medical files, nor is it clear how these words are “similar” to such files. 

 

D. Respondents must not withhold the identity of the participants in the conversations 

(SF Admin Code 67.26, 67.27) 

36. Both the First and Second Requests explicitly requested, inter alia , “the           

timestamps, the textual content, attachments, and images, and also ALL sender and recipient             

names (including groups)” (emphasis added). Numerous participants in records disclosed to           

Complainant have been named “Unknown.” There is no cited exemption to not provide this              

public information. 

37. Furthermore, all phone numbers have been withheld throughout all records.          

However, only phone numbers that are personal phone numbers should be withheld. Phone             

numbers owned by the City should not be withheld. For example, Gov Code 6254.3(a) exempts               

“home addresses, home telephone numbers, personal cellular telephone numbers , and birth dates            

of all employees of a public agency.” Work phone numbers, whether landline or cellular, should               

not be withheld (comparably: personal email addresses of public employees are exempt, but             

City-owned email addresses are not generally redactable). Disclosure of City-owned phone           

numbers also does not constitute “an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy” since those             

numbers are, by definition, not private to the City employee. 

 

E. Respondents responded in an untimely and incomplete manner to the Third Request 

(SF Admin Code 67.21(b) and Cal Govt Code 6253(c)) 

38. Neither records, nor a justification for withholding of records, were provided by            

Respondents within 24 days of the Third Request. 

39. Govt Code 6253(c) requires that Respondents provide a response to the request            

within 10-days and permits one 14-day extension. No further extensions are contemplated by             

either the CPRA or the Sunshine Ordinance. 

 

REQUEST FOR RELIEF 
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40. Complainant requests the Task Force to find that some or all of the records or               

portions thereof withheld from disclosure are public and order Respondents to disclose them. 

41. Complainant requests the Task Force find Respondents violated: 

a. SF Admin Code 67.21(b) and Cal. Govt Code 6253(c) for responding to the             

requests in an incomplete or untimely manner; 

b. SF Admin Code 67.26 for withholding more than the minimum exempt portion of             

records; 

c. SF Admin Code 67.27 for not providing a lawful justification for withholding            

information; 

d. (as to Scott only) SF Admin Code 67.29-7(a) for not maintaining and disclosing             

Scott’s correspondence in a professional and business-like manner. 

42. Complainant requests the Task Force to issue all appropriate orders and refer            

Respondents to the District Attorney, Attorney General, and Ethics Commission if Respondents            

refuse to comply. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

ANONYMOUS 
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From: Anonymous Person 02/16/2020
Subject: California Public Records Act Request: Interagency Text Messages (SFPD) - Immediate Disclosure Request Email

To Whom It May Concern:

Below are new Immediate Disclosure Requests (SF Admin Code 67.25(a)) directed to your agency and its
department head. Your response is required by Feb 13, 2020. Rolling records responses are requested (SFAC
67.25(d)) if you are unable to immediately produce records. Exact copies of every responsive record are
requested (Gov Code 6253(b)) - do not: provide mere URLs, print and scan electronic records, convert native
files to PDFs, or provide black and white versions of any color record. Provide only copies of records not
requiring fees and in-person inspection of all other records (GC 6253).

Your non-exhaustive obligations:
- All withholding of any information must be justified in writing (SFAC 67.27). 
- All withholdings by masking or deletion (aka redactions) must be keyed by footnote or other clear reference
to the specific justification for that redaction, and only the minimal exempt portion of any record may be
withheld (SFAC 67.26). 
- You must respond to emailed requests (SFAC 67.21(b)). 
- You must notify us of whether or not responsive records exist and/or were withheld for each below request
(Gov Code 6253(c), 6255(b)). 
- You must state the name and title of each person responsible for withholding any information (Gov Code
6253(d)). 
- Do not impose any end-user restrictions upon me (Santa Clara Co. vs Superior Ct, 170 Cal.App 4th 1301);
so if you use a third-party website to publish records, please make them completely public without any login
or sign-in.

Your agency must do all of the above things in your response, and you cannot wait until we file complaints.

****** We have no duty to, and we will not again, remind the City of its obligations. Instead, we will file
complaints for every Sunshine Ordinance or CPRA violation. We will continue to file complaints until the
City's procedures are modified to fully comply with the Sunshine Ordinance and CPRA, without caveat or
exception. ******

1. All text or chat messages in any form or application (SMS, MMS, WhatsApp, WeChat, Signal, Instagram,
Twitter, Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams) sent by Chief Scott to Mayor Breed OR sent by Mayor Breed to
Chief Scott, timestamps between June 1, 2019 and Aug 30, 2019 (inclusive), including a personal search
under City of San Jose vs Superior Court (2017). Please also include any group messages where more than
Chief Scott and Breed are on the message. While the phone numbers are not needed, the following must be
preserved: the timestamps, the textual content, attachments, and images, and also ALL sender and recipient
names (including groups). Pursuant to SF Admin Code 67.21(l), please provide a spreadsheet format or if you
will use PDF, do not print and scan.

Do not destroy or discard any responsive records - we will appeal all withholdings or Sunshine violations.

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation in this matter.

NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses. Once you send them to us, there is
no going back. The email address sending this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox. All of your responses
(including all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available to the public online via
the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this request (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a
representative of MuckRock). Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kind. The author
disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to all warranties of merchantability or
fitness. In no event shall the author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, or any other
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damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this email is not an indication of a binding agreement or
offer; it merely authenticates the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I intend that
these communications with the City all be disclosable public records.

Sincerely,
Anonymous

From: San Francisco Police Department 02/18/2020
Subject: California Public Records Act Request: Interagency Text Messages (SFPD) - Immediate Disclosure Request Email

Dear Anonymous,

You have submitted a public records request for...

All text or chat messages in any form or application (SMS, MMS, WhatsApp, WeChat, Signal, Instagram,
Twitter, Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams) sent by Chief Scott to Mayor Breed OR sent by Mayor Breed to
Chief Scott, timestamps between June 1, 2019 and Aug 30, 2019 (inclusive), including a personal search
under City of San Jose vs Superior Court (2017). Please also include any group messages where more than
Chief Scott and Breed are on the message.

as an immediate disclosure request ("IDR" ). The purpose of an IDR is for "simple, routine, or otherwise
readily answerable request."  Admin. Code 67.25(a). The Sunshine Ordinance does not bestow on
requesters the right to transform any or every public records request into an immediate disclosure request
simply by so designating it. Rather, the Sunshine Ordinance specifies that for more extensive or demanding
requests, the maximum deadlines under the Public Records Act and the Sunshine Ordinance for responding to
a request apply. Admin. Code Â§ 67.25(a). As your request does not fit the criteria for an IDR, we will treat
your request as a regular public records request and we will respond within the time limits specified in the
applicable statutes.
Regards,

 Officer Robert Rueca #2267

Public Information Officer
San Francisco Police Department
Office of the Chief of Police
Media Relations Unit

POLICE HEADQUARTERS
1245 3rd Street, 6th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94158
415.837.7395 Main

415.837.7199 Desk

From: San Francisco Police Department 02/25/2020

Subject: Welcome to the SFPD Portal! Email

Dear Anonymous ,

Thank you for registering with the San Francisco Public Records Portal.  Please log in to update any contact
or password information and to track the progress of your request. 
Login: requests@muckrock.com
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If you have never used this system or cannot remember your password you may request a temporary
password here: Request Temporary Password
(https://SANFRANCISCOPD.mycusthelp.com/webapp/_rs/forgotpassword.aspx) 
This is an auto-generated email and has originated from an unmonitored email account. Please DO NOT
REPLY.

From: San Francisco Police Department 02/25/2020
Subject: San Francisco Police Public Records Request :: P011148-022520 Email

Dear Anonymous: 

Thank you for your interest in public records of the San Francisco Police Department ("SFPD"). 

The San Francisco Police Department ("SFPD") received your request, dated February 25, 2020 and given
the reference number P011148-022520 for tracking purposes. 

Record(s) Requested: San Francisco Police Department
PRA Office
1245 3rd Street
SF, CA 94158
February 16, 2020
To Whom It May Concern:
Below are new Immediate Disclosure Requests (SF Admin Code 67.25(a)) directed to your agency and its
department head. Your response is required by Feb 13, 2020. Rolling records responses are requested (SFAC
67.25(d)) if you are unable to immediately produce records. Exact copies of every responsive record are
requested (Gov Code 6253(b)) - do not: provide mere URLs, print and scan electronic records, convert native
files to PDFs, or provide black and white versions of any color record. Provide only copies of records not
requiring fees and in-person inspection of all other records (GC 6253).
Your non-exhaustive obligations:
- All withholding of any information must be justified in writing (SFAC 67.27). 
- All withholdings by masking or deletion (aka redactions) must be keyed by footnote or other clear reference
to the specific justification for that redaction, and only the minimal exempt portion of any record may be
withheld (SFAC 67.26). 
- You must respond to emailed requests (SFAC 67.21(b)). 
- You must notify us of whether or not responsive records exist and/or were withheld for each below request
(Gov Code 6253(c), 6255(b)). 
- You must state the name and title of each person responsible for withholding any information (Gov Code
6253(d)). 
- Do not impose any end-user restrictions upon me (Santa Clara Co. vs Superior Ct, 170 Cal.App 4th 1301);
so if you use a third-party website to publish records, please make them completely public without any login
or sign-in.
Your agency must do all of the above things in your response, and you cannot wait until we file complaints.
****** We have no duty to, and we will not again, remind the City of its obligations. Instead, we will file
complaints for every Sunshine Ordinance or CPRA violation. We will continue to file complaints until the
City's procedures are modified to fully comply with the Sunshine Ordinance and CPRA, without caveat or
exception. ******
1. All text or chat messages in any form or application (SMS, MMS, WhatsApp, WeChat, Signal, Instagram,
Twitter, Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams) sent by Chief Scott to Mayor Breed OR sent by Mayor Breed to
Chief Scott, timestamps between June 1, 2019 and Aug 30, 2019 (inclusive), including a personal search
under City of San Jose vs Superior Court (2017). Please also include any group messages where more than
Chief Scott and Breed are on the message. While the phone numbers are not needed, the following must be
preserved: the timestamps, the textual content, attachments, and images, and also ALL sender and recipient
names (including groups). Pursuant to SF Admin Code 67.21(l), please provide a spreadsheet format or if you
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will use PDF, do not print and scan. 
Do not destroy or discard any responsive records - we will appeal all withholdings or Sunshine violations.
Thank you for your anticipated cooperation in this matter.
NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses. Once you send them to us, there is
no going back. The email address sending this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox. All of your responses
(including all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available to the public online via
the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this request (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a
representative of MuckRock). Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kind. The author
disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to all warranties of merchantability or
fitness. In no event shall the author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, or any other
damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this email is not an indication of a binding agreement or
offer; it merely authenticates the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I intend that
these communications with the City all be disclosable public records.
Sincerely,
Anonymous
Filed via MuckRock.com
E-mail (Preferred): requests@muckrock.com
Upload documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?
next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252
Fagency_login%252Fsan-francisco-police-department-367%252Finteragency-text-messages-sfpd-
immediate-disclosure-request-
88199%252F%253Femail%253Dsfpdmediarelations%252540sfgov.org&url_auth_token=AAAIhqR2FqwIR
G0aqpbkhSFkpyI%3A1j3NpW%3AvHwliAhj3B5erK_qbSvgaEnB7OA
Is this email coming to the wrong contact? Something else wrong? Use the above link to let us know.
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 88199
411A Highland Ave
Somerville, MA 02144-2516
PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock
by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly
addressed (i.e., with the requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number)
requests might be returned as undeliverable. 

Your request is being forwarded to the appropriate department(s) for processing and you will be notified once
the request is complete. 

You can monitor request progress at the link below.  Thank you for using the San Francisco Public Records
Center. 

San Francisco Police Department 
To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the SFPD Public Records Center.
(https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddHZionDPZxe8o
-2F99A9Uuw20LDZfm7D4-2FK-2BCddT5rU7tgSpxyaV5F8wuLTV3E-
2BLpIhPIUd_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ
0bu1LX00s72-2BNpfBfRkyznIXs408qjRce5LeY-2BxqvL1DSTPJh0PxS-
2BYGrn4vWgQZRc2pJLiqu1O5xI-2B2eFrdy3hfCObfhJ0ZIXfrHqWz4odrYTco0vs-2FL-
2BfxieN3KXQt9NMluo8jKZZ9NuAliD65CY6vol3wtA-2FRKndzqjBmFOpHoy3pPCKB5V-
2FyBvgI3v1X2VRmrmyBNTTrbi56L1u4ZCdR8F5Uxaq-2FClSrxhIYW-
2FmYZVhmyJdVVinWdqwKuLdCVKKT8pBz5LUz36m3mrTr48sEuTnAsNp5m-
2BW5LHeEi6jaEj1YPrBs-2B06GcOAHeiB3RbHDEu3d-2F1TeLtWZx4-2BOl3oGcutq8cClI-3D)
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From: San Francisco Police Department 02/27/2020
Subject: Public Records Request :: P011148-022520 Email

Attachments: 
P11148 - 2020.2.27 sfpd response.pdf (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAjvSXEa7AtJ59kE2Hw2o8uiA1vKLDVROb-
2FiSnVcaUcjU6XYhFiX25F45K6Atm514pd2a08U0QQNeaLF9ydC1o5BfR15etgV3qwF4PUgs8PQzeSJzs1
DgGxRMbLVW7Nvgfc-
3DDjEc_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0bu1
LX00s7287-2BeEgRTAH9V-2F-
2BWWoFjwA1PEhifDGpuMAossioNEJHLXE5mm7RcK0PaNr8a60bCAbqoTfp-2F1TX5H-
2FGaLqHFt3jY2ZV93Pl2A71HvdnXSPsgSmNr9IWjl20K232coaNg0WEojW79cpiF7yxVmZfd37NxseVeC
blEjAeM-2FLCyjly0bcUcf0y1sS12TV-
2FXgXBBm7qDdvHwXDyvoBR0xbz3cUhSAutOhtAKdleUDU1yG4oM8qvWDEj2GXB3qQV-
2FJF8pGhtXwZ1XlmsS1hCVXX4ghbMA8SkuGiMh54Dyv8Bx6x5TTGIbOhauelWKdwyxt1LeOPz8SFg6j
5FZDsykLVVFwvg-3D)

--- Please respond above this line ---

February 27, 2020 Via email requests@muckrock.com 
Anonymous 
Dept. MR 88199 411A Highland 
Somerville, MA 02144 
RE: Public Records Request, dated February 25, 2020, Reference # P011148-022520 
Dear Anonymous: 
In response to your request, please see attached document. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Lieutenant R. Andrew Cox #287 
Officer in Charge 
Risk Management - Legal Division 
To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the SFPD Public Records Center.
(https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddHZionDPZxe8o
-2F99A9Uuw20LDZfm7D4-2FK-2BCddT5rU7tgSpxyaV5F8wuLTV3E-
2BLpIhsGAc_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9Ht
Z0bu1LX00s7287-2BeEgRTAH9V-2F-
2BWWoFjwA1PEhifDGpuMAossioNEJHLXE5mm7RcK0PaNr8a60bCAbqoTfp-2F1TX5H-
2FGaLqHFt3jY2ZV93Pl2A71HvdnXSPsgSmNr9IWjl20K232coaNg0WEojW79cpiF7yxVmZfd37NxseVeC
blEjAeM-2FLCyjly0Fr-2FpcAPjs62XQE7Do03sGjO6ib5ep9rjthMw2TRGBIfYE9eOymleDx9kNBM-
2FOSZfCD0B6KPtQwa1HATtNKAHfWMhH4lfn-2FbZxwxzRlCK6-
2BLG8XZbIRjoUns3TbrVil1IvO0pGiFtmYODfWwiTfhFrkosYK4slx7RrSrQqr0Wm2c-3D) 
This is an auto-generated email and has originated from an unmonitored email account. Please DO NOT
REPLY.

P1114820-202020.2.2720sfpd20response.pdf

 View    Embed    Download

From: San Francisco Police Department 03/12/2020

Subject: Public Records Request :: P011148-022520 Email
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Attachments: 
P11148 - 2020.3.12 sfpd response.pdf (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAjvSXEa7AtJ59kE2Hw2o8uij4hI4Hs5nVNGYr1JZrR-
2BXLVQ2ptcMdOZjllGGqPBpp0TKSlNiZubFENahJrIV4dHIIKoTXYVpcAqtVVStPb4ReoOXG9IS-
2FBQUjyJ3K0-2Bo6E-
3DAACG_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0b
u1LX00s720Uucp29HQFCngNLyvESX5oVRagVnMnGSPtEHnpBKk761n0yfRUKG8XasnjrAuN86QfvOr
NPJI2O6sJr44FSZejhG1TBwhztXXI3-2FkjXAPSyDwoeZWWN5rEgMh-2BKGmC6NpJ-
2BDmiln0f8B0F2TmbONpWu0PNGu5YI3uTwKaSlLsdbrq5BYzKzcNZC8r-
2F4S07AyWdhxC3cNKzf8ue5-2FUkpgHReBgFKlqEZFC2qgT9Z-2FvkXEgiZ-
2F1qbVUbQuLYC9DADGg61X3SN0oO2QGBBzF-
2FyIfiuw8m2UzF7tuHqbwcuFRBAmEctHuLgtcXTJ9Ypkm5FOxm7Oi7xRzTwKIlUMFSkffU-3D)

--- Please respond above this line ---

March 12, 2020 Via email requests@muckrock.com 
Anonymous 
Dept. MR 88199 411A Highland 
Somerville, MA 02144 
RE: Public Records Request, dated February 25, 2020, Reference # P011148-022520 
Dear Anonymous: 
In response to your request, please see attached document. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Lieutenant R. Andrew Cox #287 
Officer in Charge 
Risk Management - Legal Division 
To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the SFPD Public Records Center.
(https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddHZionDPZxe8o
-2F99A9Uuw20LDZfm7D4-2FK-2BCddT5rU7tgSpxyaV5F8wuLTV3E-
2BLpIhJI9c_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0
bu1LX00s720Uucp29HQFCngNLyvESX5oVRagVnMnGSPtEHnpBKk761n0yfRUKG8XasnjrAuN86QfvOr
NPJI2O6sJr44FSZejhG1TBwhztXXI3-2FkjXAPSyDwoeZWWN5rEgMh-2BKGmC6NpJ-
2BDmiln0f8B0F2TmbONpWu0PNGu5YI3uTwKaSlLsdbClaV-2FnRV91UuG-
2F92hKHO3NsgEdUD20LUE-2BaSVu9yfvnA1MNBUUZVz-
2Brms9DiODwIlBihhQPsJDOssxSfjNAp6yyaMCE4ClrxL4LM3GJzRmaQRDNm6CKeeyw2xp-
2BMspnJzhYB37YSgKTmyHLUa8B6KaYVSIkWFCMpeHw1ow8919w-3D) 
This is an auto-generated email and has originated from an unmonitored email account. Please DO NOT
REPLY.

P1114820-202020.3.1220sfpd20response.pdf

 View    Embed    Download

From: San Francisco Police Department 03/26/2020

Subject: Public Records Request :: P011148-022520 Email

Attachments: 
20-013-Scott & Breed_Redacted.pdf (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
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EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAjvSXEa7AtJ59kE2Hw2o8uiI1rlhfmtTQkhwtVxSKPa2yPMm-
2B8nFgYF-2BGmZ2f-2B5QFH66b4M-2BdWAFt4h5tuX6ZEJbMjieF88X1gMCrz-
2B749tKbrJnrtQOG0WzdTKDQFDS0w-
3Dvifu_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0bu1
LX00s725KJQqdr4Hr-2BUGWR6ygG4R2Le5biAAU-2F-
2B0OneGmHuK9onoLlnHNxJ256ZY5mjSxcpeK5kyTo7qPK8OsxBuN1wm8E3B3dh9Bbaj3nErzIXbzE80y
h5jgpODTfAmSzEO-2BBZKtmv2AxH6ttlthB5zndq1UGDsKetcXl7U20-2B8PUJGct-
2Fj1CdaCmXj4PWW2AnD-2BG5t2fc2Cs5zulpIJ9U4WPEbYtAyWTDGC6ptakAPYS-
2F6q1GQrv6AK8ASIrr4zAVrtQaW9D-2BPNXrhBXf2GmfxSMjIaFXkn4-2FI-
2FibMFiPCzt8UPdhy0igoWuNBjFyKJ5mxafgBphRUzVBglgK3uIora3oms-3D) 
ChiefOfficeResponse.pdf (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAjvSXEa7AtJ59kE2Hw2o8uiI1rlhfmtTQkhwtVxSKPa2yPMm-
2B8nFgYF-2BGmZ2f-2B5QFFj1Y7cbrHJRpQtUG0yHJDhowaljeujp7FtRJb0Luh-
2FKb5szFPwa09hYiX3yOks7P8-
3DmWN__8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0b
u1LX00s725KJQqdr4Hr-2BUGWR6ygG4R2Le5biAAU-2F-
2B0OneGmHuK9onoLlnHNxJ256ZY5mjSxcpeK5kyTo7qPK8OsxBuN1wm8E3B3dh9Bbaj3nErzIXbzE80y
h5jgpODTfAmSzEO-2BBZKtmv2AxH6ttlthB5zndq1UGDsKetcXl7U20-
2B8PUJGctVQVlqTZHYTBn0okO5ZHAJOlvFkgqOFbULS7k-
2Fufac1ZkOUspFpjErt7lODGw8Mxpe8z7W2WuAUboSzSeZnzwPIFTJIUSv4gieReqjQ7eeI18BUksfporK4
0R1PDIXJH2asRuDZVRyYAfZDUtczAR7-2B7E7GGKOoYtno30XUWwzBo-3D) 
P11148 - 2020.3.26 sfpd response.pdf (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAjvSXEa7AtJ59kE2Hw2o8uiHODBF59Nq8IRA95-
2B75uIyeZ9aQi8r5pZu7ePW3yNPVKM8wEN6NPfWkYmiQDbsviRspWFUDX5Z72y1to8kuTMCHr5Z3Sd
l6iU3ce-2BIed5dB0-
3D39sz_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0bu1
LX00s725KJQqdr4Hr-2BUGWR6ygG4R2Le5biAAU-2F-
2B0OneGmHuK9onoLlnHNxJ256ZY5mjSxcpeK5kyTo7qPK8OsxBuN1wm8E3B3dh9Bbaj3nErzIXbzE80y
h5jgpODTfAmSzEO-2BBZKtmv2AxH6ttlthB5zndq1UGDsKetcXl7U20-
2B8PUJGct8CeORMg4sy6ePT3gesEqKlQEWNPuG4WSTW-2Bjly3gRUdPtFZ7BiokdVetNGNL-
2BuHbUup8Kr-2FPONIsrFbV8HmMnMqU4n40i6-2BqqILUUDDxI4akvrkhlHrip6rOi6Z-
2BIaE2bYUW2X9PXCn7FEBJSVPq7URDyKZtqiUrHa2AhOgjxUw-3D)

--- Please respond above this line ---

March 26, 2020 Via email requests@muckrock.com 
Anonymous 
Dept. MR 88199 411A Highland 
Somerville, MA 02144 
RE: Public Records Request, dated February 25, 2020, Reference # P011148-022520 
Dear Anonymous: 
In response to your request, please see attached documents. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Lieutenant R. Andrew Cox #287 
Officer in Charge 
Risk Management - Legal Division 
To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the SFPD Public Records Center.
(https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddHZionDPZxe8o
-2F99A9Uuw20LDZfm7D4-2FK-2BCddT5rU7tgSpxyaV5F8wuLTV3E-
2BLpIhJPcG_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ
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0bu1LX00s725KJQqdr4Hr-2BUGWR6ygG4R2Le5biAAU-2F-
2B0OneGmHuK9onoLlnHNxJ256ZY5mjSxcpeK5kyTo7qPK8OsxBuN1wm8E3B3dh9Bbaj3nErzIXbzE80y
h5jgpODTfAmSzEO-2BBZKtmv2AxH6ttlthB5zndq1UGDsKetcXl7U20-
2B8PUJGctklw1JJPc4VmOaWzTZVAFhtmolj7Io93hfBvHiSIenoQFa9oP4eKu55ce7EjDSKl7iYM5kqoAij9
pXQ-2BjlZauqfLegpZnItODIkRZuIu7mUz6HH7eoKeg2d5v1rh-
2BlRYbvvvu7Rr7j2T59WiYzouIwNyKLEeWkMXchdKoojgjy6A-3D) 
This is an auto-generated email and has originated from an unmonitored email account. Please DO NOT
REPLY.

ChiefOfficeResponse.pdf

 View    Embed    Download

20-013-Scott202620Breed_Redacted.pdf

 View    Embed    Download

P1114820-202020.3.2620sfpd20response.pdf

 View    Embed    Download

From: Anonymous Person 04/03/2020

Subject: RE: California Public Records Act Request #P011148-022520 Email

To Whom It May Concern:

Below are new Immediate Disclosure Requests (SF Admin Code 67.25(a)) directed to your agency and its
department head. Your response is required by Apr 6, 2020. Rolling records responses are requested (SFAC
67.25(d)) if you are unable to immediately produce records. Exact copies of every responsive record are
requested (Gov Code 6253(b)) - do not: provide mere URLs, print and scan electronic records, convert native
files to PDFs, or provide black and white versions of any color record. Provide only copies of records not
requiring fees and in-person inspection of all other records (GC 6253).

Your non-exhaustive obligations:
- All withholding of any information must be justified in writing (SFAC 67.27).
- All withholdings by masking or deletion (aka redactions) must be keyed by footnote or other clear reference
to the specific justification for that redaction, and only the minimal exempt portion of any record may be
withheld (SFAC 67.26).
- You must respond to emailed requests (SFAC 67.21(b)).
- You must notify us of whether or not responsive records exist and/or were withheld for each below request
(Gov Code 6253(c), 6255(b)).
- You must state the name and title of each person responsible for withholding any information (Gov Code
6253(d)).
- Do not impose any end-user restrictions upon me (Santa Clara Co. vs Superior Ct, 170 Cal.App 4th 1301);
so if you use a third-party website to publish records, please make them completely public without any login
or sign-in.

Your agency must do all of the above things in your response, and you cannot wait until we file complaints.

****** We have no duty to, and we will not again, remind the City of its obligations. Instead, we will file
complaints for every Sunshine Ordinance or CPRA violation. We will continue to file complaints until the
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City's procedures are modified to fully comply with the Sunshine Ordinance and CPRA, without caveat or
exception. ******

1. All text or chat messages in any form or application (SMS, MMS, WhatsApp, WeChat, Signal, Instagram,
Twitter, Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams) sent by Chief Scott to Mayor Breed OR sent by Mayor Breed to
Chief Scott, timestamps between Jan 1, 2020 and Apr 1, 2020 (inclusive), including a personal search under
City of San Jose vs Superior Court (2017). Please also include any group messages where more than Chief
Scott and Breed are on the message. While the phone numbers are not needed, the following must be
preserved: the timestamps, the textual content, attachments, and images, and also ALL sender and recipient
names (including groups). Pursuant to SF Admin Code 67.21(l), please provide a spreadsheet format or if you
will use PDF, do not print and scan. Please provide rolling responses.

Do not destroy or discard any responsive records - we will appeal all withholdings or Sunshine violations.

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation in this matter.

NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses. Once you send them to us, there is
no going back. The email address sending this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox. All of your responses
(including all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available to the public online via
the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this request (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a
representative of MuckRock). Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kind. The author
disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to all warranties of merchantability or
fitness. In no event shall the author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, or any other
damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this email is not an indication of a binding agreement or
offer; it merely authenticates the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I intend that
these communications with the City all be disclosable public records.

Sincerely,
Anonymous

From: San Francisco Police Department 04/03/2020
Subject: San Francisco Police Public Records Request :: P011562-040320 Email

Dear Anonymous: 

Thank you for your interest in public records of the San Francisco Police Department ("SFPD"). 

The San Francisco Police Department ("SFPD") received your request, dated April 03, 2020 and given the
reference number P011562-040320 for tracking purposes. 

Record(s) Requested: San Francisco Police Department
PRA Office
1245 3rd Street
SF, CA 94158
April 3, 2020
This is a follow up to request number P011148-022520:

To Whom It May Concern:
Below are new Immediate Disclosure Requests (SF Admin Code 67.25(a)) directed to your agency and its
department head. Your response is required by Apr 6, 2020. Rolling records responses are requested (SFAC
67.25(d)) if you are unable to immediately produce records. Exact copies of every responsive record are
requested (Gov Code 6253(b)) - do not: provide mere URLs, print and scan electronic records, convert native
files to PDFs, or provide black and white versions of any color record. Provide only copies of records not
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requiring fees and in-person inspection of all other records (GC 6253).
Your non-exhaustive obligations:
-All withholding of any information must be justified in writing (SFAC 67.27).
-All withholdings by masking or deletion (aka redactions) must be keyed by footnote or other clear reference
to the specific justification for that redaction, and only the minimal exempt portion of any record may be
withheld (SFAC 67.26).
-You must respond to emailed requests (SFAC 67.21(b)).
-You must notify us of whether or not responsive records exist and/or were withheld for each below request
(Gov Code 6253(c), 6255(b)).
- You must state the name and title of each person responsible for withholding any information (Gov Code
6253(d)).
-Do not impose any end-user restrictions upon me (Santa Clara Co. vs Superior Ct, 170 Cal.App 4th 1301);
so if you use a third-party website to publish records, please make them completely public without any login
or sign-in.
Your agency must do all of the above things in your response, and you cannot wait until we file complaints.
****** We have no duty to, and we will not again, remind the City of its obligations. Instead, we will file
complaints for every Sunshine Ordinance or CPRA violation. We will continue to file complaints until the
City's procedures are modified to fully comply with the Sunshine Ordinance and CPRA, without caveat or
exception. ******
1. All text or chat messages in any form or application (SMS, MMS, WhatsApp, WeChat, Signal, Instagram,
Twitter, Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams) sent by Chief Scott to Mayor Breed OR sent by Mayor Breed to
Chief Scott, timestamps between Jan 1, 2020 and Apr 1, 2020 (inclusive), including a personal search under
City of San Jose vs Superior Court (2017). Please also include any group messages where more than Chief
Scott and Breed are on the message. While the phone numbers are not needed, the following must be
preserved: the timestamps, the textual content, attachments, and images, and also ALL sender and recipient
names (including groups). Pursuant to SF Admin Code 67.21(l), please provide a spreadsheet format or if you
will use PDF, do not print and scan. Please provide rolling responses.
Do not destroy or discard any responsive records - we will appeal all withholdings or Sunshine violations.
Thank you for your anticipated cooperation in this matter.
NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses. Once you send them to us, there is
no going back. The email address sending this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox. All of your responses
(including all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available to the public online via
the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this request (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a
representative of MuckRock). Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kind. The author
disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to all warranties of merchantability or
fitness. In no event shall the author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, or any other
damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this email is not an indication of a binding agreement or
offer; it merely authenticates the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I intend that
these communications with the City all be disclosable public records.
Sincerely,
Anonymous
Filed via MuckRock.com
E-mail (Preferred): requests@muckrock.com
Upload documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?
next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252
Fagency_login%252Fsan-francisco-police-department-367%252Finteragency-text-messages-sfpd-
immediate-disclosure-request-
88199%252F%253Femail%253Dsfpdlegal%252540sfgov.org&url_auth_token=AAAIhqR2FqwIRG0aqpbkh
SFkpyI%3A1jKO5i%3AQmnUmYIwTUOJ5BI-SmZ2X4KTbas
Is this email coming to the wrong contact? Something else wrong? Use the above link to let us know.
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 88199
411A Highland Ave
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Somerville, MA 02144-2516
PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock
by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly
addressed (i.e., with the requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number)
requests might be returned as undeliverable. 

Your request is being forwarded to the appropriate department(s) for processing and you will be notified once
the request is complete. 

You can monitor request progress at the link below.  Thank you for using the San Francisco Public Records
Center. 

San Francisco Police Department 
To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the SFPD Public Records Center.
(https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddHZionDPZxe8o
-2F99A9Uuw20LDZfm7D4-2FK-2BCddT5rU7tiW3228sSEa0jh0HMUH-
2BUee1AOL_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9Ht
Z0bu1LX00s726mSmSNcQuEXs1ZqmaNNFZm-2BlxkhakMhc-2FDf4gJwZ7uGaA6gQHnxIZk-
2B42cPtec9qHWs8PLFewjMoDyNxuApUvP6x5a-
2F29zfPtHJe2tzqYdf5iMUXdhQa5TGjpSZHWReh18KmzRxTiXF3AvV8DaSXZqMt6lXRwh1XaJ2SS-
2FpXwdRQ0OTkRMATw7YTo81IzE39bYuJkqqQOIbRL6SW9GVlC6m0nzJdVZzNpfFwueYLZ3qVvLR2F
H4PcYffPuGMj55sHd7gElPxabE4y-2BUXgkiswMN1WfQUlJixJ3KS0NKlaPtCdLGYsoKeA-
2FiV3AOyRlHz0ErTvscHUXaJ7426rYmPXM-3D)

From: San Francisco Police Department 04/03/2020
Subject: Public Records Request :: P011562-040320 Email

Attachments: 
P11156 - 2020.04.03 sfpd response.pdf (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAgqW3aAOlSL21j4-
2B3XWCfbeZ5aSLIf1EcHssePSXQjb0T61hD4xoI-2F6SODnfBoOt6Cw6JVx-
2Bgppu62ZyG55TGJfFGp2ZkYYoWAKeQFSUvDbY8ETMDwBV64D-2B-2B3iCTavqy4-
3DMQ76_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0b
u1LX00s725nZNoUtfGdB-2Fssi8GeZ8I-2BgaG6U6vkn69GOiIvKoXzF1m7UXKdsaun1p911O-
2BmBH6bW2Hg2acvA6Nx5VeYJAfkdlMW5idsb6cAv2H0Gj-2BspyhmX9YRrNRNuUj-2F-
2BJxmylSP4UdyvvqwZtpK-
2BzEPDQpPTnaZoNVPGIjDaqX00BAN1mPL0zqzGZGi20kRSdAx61Y7L6y6mZ96j-
2BsKVQzhS8MeYb2Eoudre5p7-
2BWUXuEB14tFtagDUivOGnavSU5y9los2Mt1uBY9mmqqcRyqfW7htfPO04LYl5HdLyKmj5fz3v3doqg2x
ohl8MNWy9phFu0qBKzPymMAzB6EruHuohLBQ-3D)

--- Please respond above this line ---

April 03, 2020 Via email requests@muckrock.com 
Anonymous 
Dept. MR 88199 411A Highland 
Somerville, MA 02144 
RE: Public Records Request, dated April 03, 2020, Reference # P011562-040320 
Dear Anonymous: 
In response to your request, please see attached letter. 
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Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Lieutenant R. Andrew Cox #287 
Officer in Charge 
Risk Management - Legal Division 
To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the SFPD Public Records Center.
(https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddHZionDPZxe8o
-2F99A9Uuw20LDZfm7D4-2FK-2BCddT5rU7tiW3228sSEa0jh0HMUH-
2BUeeRWpK_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9Ht
Z0bu1LX00s725nZNoUtfGdB-2Fssi8GeZ8I-2BgaG6U6vkn69GOiIvKoXzF1m7UXKdsaun1p911O-
2BmBH6bW2Hg2acvA6Nx5VeYJAfkdlMW5idsb6cAv2H0Gj-2BspyhmX9YRrNRNuUj-2F-
2BJxmylSP4UdyvvqwZtpK-2BzEPDQpPTnaZoNVPGIjDaqX00BAN1FSw3InqNlOwkr00Sq-
2FEAZ3HvlidzuGn3y7Ztbqag-2B-2F1MTcosPhk6fw8sY3bZXdOcbSq05-
2B0VSQZR7XtHXZ9HHDoTRW1mkOMa8ySsNtMhZquu02UGhgXr6kMxeRD9Sc-
2BEgP6JarjAhnkffxXXTa-2FZjCS3Axw-2FdxetCJf91wjiNW4-3D) 
This is an auto-generated email and has originated from an unmonitored email account. Please DO NOT
REPLY.

P1115620-202020.04.0320sfpd20response.pdf

 View    Embed    Download

From: San Francisco Police Department 04/13/2020
Subject: Public Records Request :: P011562-040320 Email

Attachments: 
ChiefOfficeResponse.pdf (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAgqW3aAOlSL21j4-2B3XWCfbeT1-2FvDYr-
2FuxyAqTFATR77EX-2FPrnxcEATlNke2QSCfJUfx-2F2w-2B-
2BCvQgY7c5R4LrxtioN6q4NjTyqnzAVNjDUpqd-2FjmMMaYG7iiaXCrRRqViCE-
3De9Z9_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0bu1
LX00s726JPxdgTRxayrBe4KtI4S-
2FZ5IXADnRyOqRyyMxzVtQQrPgnxo062aCmY1CiNp1RSJ0OMiXoQPHGNeF1auIAxX0YWWVAJNbx
H9IPdXsXT8e9zLKkP3ZxR3FcezaoqYyL3M3pk-2FklXa8eS9-
2F1LJukIP9ITbUcenrmiIxLj4fAFxgtTmABXDp6XuyhUwEbfzASKf0Wvq6R8BT91mBLrUSGbB1V1tylY
hILoMcS3ctTW8VaJ2kArh-2Fzy096nDG1h7ncq-
2BgxnLwA4Fhlqc3ZE8SStU5Eep662E5xtkk9ILbCM8xrM2k2Mn2oMbH-2BosZIyBz3mwA-3D-3D) 
P11562_-_2020.04.13_sfpd_response.pdf (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAgqW3aAOlSL21j4-2B3XWCfbeT1-2FvDYr-
2FuxyAqTFATR77EZkhQKT7TtI64wIegoaS3IO1RDD-
2Fp5vUtymTbskJegK0ZCDjz1BTZFy9H6We3eDdE4Zd-2Fmc0lC1O3YvAiReNnYY-3DL-
hO_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0bu1LX0
0s726JPxdgTRxayrBe4KtI4S-
2FZ5IXADnRyOqRyyMxzVtQQrPgnxo062aCmY1CiNp1RSJ0OMiXoQPHGNeF1auIAxX0YWWVAJNbx
H9IPdXsXT8e9zLKkP3ZxR3FcezaoqYyL3M3pk-2FklXa8eS9-
2F1LJukIP9ITbUcenrmiIxLj4fAFxgtTaURBRJTdtJ61ZeQhJaNFgpavUoE1lpFO7DxdCNJY5fPDLPczgmB7
s7ZE6AiAKmH9eXmz9WUCbEbb5jm-2FxXD9hNth2efmCwUEV-
2FBG1iby8AoO0A3ZEnMJTkshz8kXRdyEYqtIAfYGNchxMJk9pt-2FriQ-3D-3D) 
Text_Messages_Breed_Scott_Redacted.pdf (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
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EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAgqW3aAOlSL21j4-2B3XWCfbeT1-2FvDYr-
2FuxyAqTFATR77EX-2FPrnxcEATlNke2QSCfJUe0zm4yPGN9bKdBKyqcj-2Fe4-
2BDt6EqEy45neeMQGDS0gbCGt6xwbPC0kc-2BhvWxBg9sw-
3D4fhU_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0bu1
LX00s726JPxdgTRxayrBe4KtI4S-
2FZ5IXADnRyOqRyyMxzVtQQrPgnxo062aCmY1CiNp1RSJ0OMiXoQPHGNeF1auIAxX0YWWVAJNbx
H9IPdXsXT8e9zLKkP3ZxR3FcezaoqYyL3M3pk-2FklXa8eS9-
2F1LJukIP9ITbUcenrmiIxLj4fAFxgtTy3koEkxslWn1yHI9Iwo8VSdqwVKUcpyBWVBqfJbmytVyieIYaubde
rdQaA-2FriD-2FgCtpDrz4fGzjJ1PF-2FT1OvXfcIfGuvrMqu-2Flzd0-
2FEhRV02dGChreU06S7OQ74gFJp01G2xprsZ0ZjpKWdET3S2Dw-3D-3D)

--- Please respond above this line ---

April 13, 2020 Via email requests@muckrock.com 
Anonymous 
Dept. MR 88199 411A Highland 
Somerville, MA 02144 
RE: Public Records Request, dated April 03, 2020, Reference # P011562-040320 
Dear Anonymous: 
In response to your request, please see attached documents. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Lieutenant R. Andrew Cox #287 
Officer in Charge 
Risk Management - Legal Division 
To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the SFPD Public Records Center.
(https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddHZionDPZxe8o
-2F99A9Uuw20LDZfm7D4-2FK-2BCddT5rU7tiW3228sSEa0jh0HMUH-
2BUeeYIkQ_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ
0bu1LX00s726JPxdgTRxayrBe4KtI4S-
2FZ5IXADnRyOqRyyMxzVtQQrPgnxo062aCmY1CiNp1RSJ0OMiXoQPHGNeF1auIAxX0YWWVAJNbx
H9IPdXsXT8e9zLKkP3ZxR3FcezaoqYyL3M3pk-2FklXa8eS9-
2F1LJukIP9ITbUcenrmiIxLj4fAFxgtT5IDW7wvZs9f07ODIao7WRWgbWvN1BexOgmIT0M9jxaoIaSdHtRt
UJtErMGH72cqN2jABu562wGrCGQXRilVS-2BW3xacfpqbi1eCUqAiobbgaYpAOTzm2PNBAEnH82Je-
2BziDmAjJTFyOg-2BqXYDbv0spQ-3D-3D) 
This is an auto-generated email and has originated from an unmonitored email account. Please DO NOT
REPLY.

ChiefOfficeResponse201.pdf

 View    Embed    Download

Text_Messages_Breed_Scott_Redacted.pdf

 View    Embed    Download

P11562_-_2020.04.13_sfpd_response.pdf

 View    Embed    Download

From: Anonymous Person 04/14/2020
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Subject: RE: California Public Records Act Request #P011148-022520 Email

Sup of Records Herrera,

This is a SFAC 67.21(d) petition against SFPD and Chief Scott for a written determination that records or
parts thereof are public and an associated Order to disclose.

I appeal against an April 13 2020 response re texts between Chief Scott and Mayor Breed. Links are included
below.

1. There are attachments or other media illegally withheld and without justification at least rows: 1/20/20
5:50, 3/26/20 4:25, 3/29/20 22:40 and 23:53. Note these are just the obvious missing media. All attachments
must be provided. Even if the IT Department cannot get them from a central server, they must be provided off
Chief Scott’s phone if that is the sole place they are retained.

2. I challenge all redactions on the attached column Body. These are discussions of how the Mayor may or
may not have interacted with someone with COVID at her gym.

3. I also challenge the redactions of the Mayor’s own words (an office not listed in GC 6254(f)) as an
investigative file, including but not limited to the Body redactions of 2/24/20 4;48 and 4/1/20 18:06.

Sincerely,
—Anonymous

SFPD Letter:

https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAgqW3aAOlSL21j4-2B3XWCfbeT1-2FvDYr-
2FuxyAqTFATR77EZkhQKT7TtI64wIegoaS3IO1RDD-
2Fp5vUtymTbskJegK0ZCDjz1BTZFy9H6We3eDdE4Zd-2Fmc0lC1O3YvAiReNnYY-3DL-
hO_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0bu1LX0
0s726JPxdgTRxayrBe4KtI4S-
2FZ5IXADnRyOqRyyMxzVtQQrPgnxo062aCmY1CiNp1RSJ0OMiXoQPHGNeF1auIAxX0YWWVAJNbx
H9IPdXsXT8e9zLKkP3ZxR3FcezaoqYyL3M3pk-2FklXa8eS9-
2F1LJukIP9ITbUcenrmiIxLj4fAFxgtTaURBRJTdtJ61ZeQhJaNFgpavUoE1lpFO7DxdCNJY5fPDLPczgmB7
s7ZE6AiAKmH9eXmz9WUCbEbb5jm-2FxXD9hNth2efmCwUEV-
2FBG1iby8AoO0A3ZEnMJTkshz8kXRdyEYqtIAfYGNchxMJk9pt-2FriQ-3D-3D

SFPD Records:

https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAgqW3aAOlSL21j4-2B3XWCfbeT1-2FvDYr-
2FuxyAqTFATR77EX-2FPrnxcEATlNke2QSCfJUe0zm4yPGN9bKdBKyqcj-2Fe4-
2BDt6EqEy45neeMQGDS0gbCGt6xwbPC0kc-2BhvWxBg9sw-
3D4fhU_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0bu1
LX00s726JPxdgTRxayrBe4KtI4S-
2FZ5IXADnRyOqRyyMxzVtQQrPgnxo062aCmY1CiNp1RSJ0OMiXoQPHGNeF1auIAxX0YWWVAJNbx
H9IPdXsXT8e9zLKkP3ZxR3FcezaoqYyL3M3pk-2FklXa8eS9-
2F1LJukIP9ITbUcenrmiIxLj4fAFxgtTy3koEkxslWn1yHI9Iwo8VSdqwVKUcpyBWVBqfJbmytVyieIYaubde
rdQaA-2FriD-2FgCtpDrz4fGzjJ1PF-2FT1OvXfcIfGuvrMqu-2Flzd0-
2FEhRV02dGChreU06S7OQ74gFJp01G2xprsZ0ZjpKWdET3S2Dw-3D-3D
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SFPD Redaction Key:

https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAgqW3aAOlSL21j4-2B3XWCfbeT1-2FvDYr-
2FuxyAqTFATR77EX-2FPrnxcEATlNke2QSCfJUfx-2F2w-2B-
2BCvQgY7c5R4LrxtioN6q4NjTyqnzAVNjDUpqd-2FjmMMaYG7iiaXCrRRqViCE-
3De9Z9_8GT0jXj30WbHt9Kr7lqygZDUiygId4vie6tTxMWczXeJdBQImFoROrErtlibkj0HTsksOP9HtZ0bu1
LX00s726JPxdgTRxayrBe4KtI4S-
2FZ5IXADnRyOqRyyMxzVtQQrPgnxo062aCmY1CiNp1RSJ0OMiXoQPHGNeF1auIAxX0YWWVAJNbx
H9IPdXsXT8e9zLKkP3ZxR3FcezaoqYyL3M3pk-2FklXa8eS9-
2F1LJukIP9ITbUcenrmiIxLj4fAFxgtTmABXDp6XuyhUwEbfzASKf0Wvq6R8BT91mBLrUSGbB1V1tylY
hILoMcS3ctTW8VaJ2kArh-2Fzy096nDG1h7ncq-
2BgxnLwA4Fhlqc3ZE8SStU5Eep662E5xtkk9ILbCM8xrM2k2Mn2oMbH-2BosZIyBz3mwA-3D-3D

Text_Messages_Breed_Scott_Redacted.pdf

 View    Embed    Download

Open20Text_Messages_Breed_Scott_Redacted202.png
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EXHIBIT B 
 

 



  CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
 POLICE DEPARTMENT 
 HEADQUARTERS 
 1245 3RD Street 
 San Francisco, California  94158 

LONDON N. BREED WILLIAM SCOTT 
                 MAYOR CHIEF OF POLICE 

 
March 26, 2020 
 
Via email 88199-65424898@requests.muckrock.corn 
 
Anonymous 
Dept. MR 88199 411A Highland Somerville, MA 02144 
 
RE: Public Records Request, dated February 25, 2020, Reference # P011148-022520  
 
Dear Anonymous: 
 
The San Francisco Police Department (SFPD) received your Public Records Act request, dated 
February 16, 2020. 
 
You requested, “To Whom It May Concern: 
Below are new Immediate Disclosure Requests (SF Admin Code 67.25(a)) directed to your 
agency and its department head. Your response is required by Feb 13, 2020. Rolling records 
responses are requested (SFAC 67.25(d)) if you are unable to immediately produce records. 
Exact copies of every responsive record are requested (Gov Code 6253(b)) - do not: provide 
mere URLs, print and scan electronic records, convert native files to PDFs, or provide black and 
white versions of any color record. Provide only copies of records not requiring fees and in-
person inspection of all other records (GC 6253). 
Your non-exhaustive obligations: 
- All withholding of any information must be justified in writing (SFAC 67.27). 
- All withholdings by masking or deletion (aka redactions) must be keyed by footnote or 
other clear reference to the specific justification for that redaction, and only the minimal exempt 
portion of any record may be withheld (SFAC 67.26). 
- You must respond to emailed requests (SFAC 67.21(b)). 
- You must notify us of whether or not responsive records exist and/or were withheld for 
each below request (Gov Code 6253(c), 6255(b)). 
- You must state the name and title of each person responsible for withholding any 
information (Gov Code 6253(d)). 
- Do not impose any end-user restrictions upon me (Santa Clara Co. vs Superior Ct, 170 
Cal.App 4th 1301); so if you use a third-party website to publish records, please make them 
completely public without any login or sign-in. 
Your agency must do all of the above things in your response, and you cannot wait until we file 
complaints. 
* * * * * * We have no duty to, and we will not again, remind the City of its obligations. Instead, 
we will file complaints for every Sunshine Ordinance or CPRA violation. We will continue to 
file complaints until the City's procedures are modified to fully comply with the Sunshine 
Ordinance and CPRA, without caveat or exception. ****** 



1. All text or chat messages in any form or application (SMS, MMS, WhatsApp, WeChat, 
Signal, Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams) sent by Chief Scott to Mayor 
Breed OR sent by Mayor Breed to Chief Scott, timestamps between June 1, 2019 and Aug 30, 
2019 (inclusive), including a personal search under City of San Jose vs Superior Court (2017). 
Please also include any group messages where more than Chief Scott and Breed are on the 
message. While the phone numbers are not needed, the following must be preserved: the 
timestamps, the textual content, attachments, and images, and also ALL sender and recipient 
names (including groups). Pursuant to SF Admin Code 67.21(1), please provide a spreadsheet 
format or if you will use PDF, do not print and scan. 
Do not destroy or discard any responsive records - we will appeal all withholdings or Sunshine 
violations.”  
 
On February 18, SFPD, Media Relations acknowledged your request, and informed you that your 
request was not considered an Immediate Disclosure request, the 10-day maximum deadline to 
respond applies. Please refer to California Government Code Section 6253(c). 
 
On February 27, SFPD invoked the extension of time to respond to your request pursuant to 
Government Code section 6253(c) because of the need to consult with another division of the 
agency. 
 
On March 12, SFPD informed you that we were still consulting with other divisions of the 
agency for responsive records to your request.  
 
Responsive records are included in this correspondence. 
 
Thank you for your courtesy in this regard.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Lt. R. Andrew Cox #287 
Officer in Charge 
Risk Management - Legal Division   
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE 
Response to Anonymous – P011148-022520 

 
1.  All text or chat messages in any form or application (SMS, MMS, WhatsApp, 

WeChat, Signal, Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams) sent 
by Chief Scott to Mayor Breed OR sent by Mayor Breed to Chief Scott, 
timestamps between June 1, 2019 and Aug 30, 2019 (inclusive), including a 
personal search under City of San Jose vs Superior Court (2017). Please also 
include any group messages where more than Chief Scott and Breed are on the 
message. While the phone numbers are not needed, the following must be 
preserved: the timestamps, the textual content, attachments, and images, and 
also ALL sender and recipient names (including groups). Pursuant to SF Admin 
Code 67.21(l), please provide a spreadsheet format or if you will use PDF, do 
not print and scan. 

 
In response to the above referenced Public Records Act Request, a search for 
SMS/MMS text messages was completed. The below messages were extracted by the 
department’s Information Technology team.  
 
There were no responsive documents in WhatsApp, WeChat, Signal, Instagram, 
Twitter, Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams. 
 
Please note:  
The enclosed documents have been redacted per the following: 
 
California Government Code Section 6254(c): Personnel, medical, or similar files, the 
disclosure of which would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.  
 
California Government Code Section 6254(f): Records of complaints to, 
investigations conducted by, intelligence information or security procedures of, and 
investigatory or security files compiled by local police agencies… Notwithstanding any 
other provision of this subdivision, state and local law enforcement agencies shall make 
public the following information, except to the extent that disclosure of a particular item 
of information would endanger the safety of a person involved in an investigation or 
would endanger the successful completion of the investigation or a related investigation. 
 
Evidence Code Section 1040  
(2) Disclosure of the information is against the public interest because there is a 
necessity for preserving the confidentiality of the information that outweighs the 
necessity for disclosure in the interest of justice; but no privilege may be claimed under 
this paragraph if any person authorized to do so has consented that the information be 
disclosed in the proceeding. In determining whether disclosure of the information is 
against the public interest, the interest of the public entity as a party in the outcome of 
the proceeding may not be considered. 
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Columns “Sender” and “Recipients” 
The cell phone numbers have been redacted per Gov. Code §6254(f) and Evidence 
Code §1040(2).  
 
However, a search of the “Contact” folder on Chief William Scott’s department-issued 
cell phone was completed and the name of the contact associated with a redacted 
number has been listed in the column next to both “Sender” and “Recipients” if the 
name appeared in the “Contact” folder. 
 
If a name is not in the “Contact” folder of Chief William Scott, “unknown” was used. 
 
Additional redactions are indicated below. 
 
Page 1 
No Additional Redactions  
 
Page 2 
Date 7/10/19 at 21:56 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 4: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 5: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 6: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 6: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
 
Date 7/11/19 at 18:01 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 4: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
 
Page 3 
Date 7/27/19 at 20:53 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – Investigation file 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 4: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
 
Date 7/27/19 at 23:34 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
 
Page 4 
Date 7/30/19 at 18:49 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedures 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedures 
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Date 8/1/19 at 3:46  
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
 
Date 8/1/19 at 17:16 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedures 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedures 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedures 
 
Date 8/1/19 at 17:17  
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedures 
 
Page 5 
No Additional Redactions  
 
Page 6 
No Additional Redactions 
 
Page 7 
Date 8/11/19 at 5:51 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigation file 
 
Date 8/11/19 at 16:20  
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 4: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigation file 
Redaction 5: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigation file 
Redaction 6: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigation file 
Redaction 7: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 8: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 9: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Date 8/11/19 at 18:13 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Page 8 
No Additional Redactions 
 
Page 9 
No Additional Redactions 
 
Page 10 
Date 8/31/19 at 1:02 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
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Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Date 7/31/19 at 5:51 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 4: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Page 11 
No Additional Redactions 
 
Page 12 
Date 7/9/19 at 15:45  
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Page 13 
Date 7/10/19 at 15:16 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 4: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 5: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 6: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 7: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 8: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
 
Page 14 
No Additional Redactions 
 
Page 15 
No Additional Redactions  
 
Page 16 
No Additional Redactions 
 
Page 17 
No Additional Redactions 
 
Page 18 
Date 8/7/19 at 23:24 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Page 19 
No Additional Redactions 
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Page 20 
Date 8/14/19 at 15:05  
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Page 21 
No Additional Redactions 
 
Page 22 
No Additional Redactions 
 
Page 23 
No Additional Redactions 
 
Page 24 
No Additional Redactions 
 
Page 25  
No Additional Redactions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

EXHIBIT D 
 

 



Date (UTC)
Sender

Nam
e

Recipients
Body

7/8/19 22:19
M

ayor
 

 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Tents and hom

eless starting to resurface near show
place"

7/9/19 1:43
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknonw

"HSO
C team

 responded to Show
place to address. "

7/9/19 15:36
M

ayor
 

 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"7 11 on m

arket is a hot m
ess"

8/23/19 0:55
M

ayor
 

 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Police are there but w

e need to clear it out and clean it up. 800 block 
of m

arket in front of W
algreens"

8/23/19 0:55
M

ayor
 

 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n

8/23/19 0:55
M

ayor
 

 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n

8/23/19 1:17
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknonw

"W
e are sending officers to clear this sidew

alk. "

8/23/19 2:09
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknonw

8/23/19 2:09
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknonw

"800 block of M
arket in front of W

algreens cleared. "



Date (UTC)
Sender

Nam
e

Recipients
Body

8/23/19 2:12
M

ayor
 

 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Thank you. Let's keep that block safe and clean. It is our bread and 
butter"

8/23/19 2:16
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknonw

"W
e w

ill. "

7/10/19 21:56
Chief

M
ayor 

"Hi M
ayor, w

e had tourist from
 

 w
ho w

as hit by a suspect's 
vehicle as they tried to flee after breaking into his rental car. He w

as 
taken to 

 w
ith 

 but is 
 and talking. The 

incident occurred on the 100 block of 34th Avenue in front of the 
Legion of Honor.      W

e also had an elderly 
 

w
om

an hit by a car as she crossed the street outside of the crossw
alk 

at Colum
bus/Stockton. The driver of the vehicle rem

ained at scene at 
the w

om
an w

ho w
as hot w

as transported to the 
and is in 

       Both m
ay get m

edia attention.       -For your 
aw

areness.  "
7/10/19 23:58

M
ayor

Chief  
"👍👍

👍👍"

7/11/19 18:01
Chief

M
ayor

"N
ew

s just out that there is a guilty verdict for the person that ran 
over and severely injured 

 in 
O

ctober 2017. 
 is still in a 

 from
 

. The verdict announcem
ent had a lot of m

edia interest. For 
your aw

areness. "



Date (UTC)
Sender

Nam
e

Recipients
Body

7/13/19 6:15
Chief

M
ayor

"Good EveningM
ayor, KTVU aired a story tonight on a verbal 

confrontation that occurred betw
een an African Am

erican m
an and a 

Taiw
anese w

om
an. During the argum

ent the M
ale ranted several 

racially derogatory rem
arks. W

hen an officer arrived he resisted and 
drove off after being pepper sprayed. He w

as located about an hour 
later and arrested for resisting then cited and released. There w

as no 
physical violence betw

een the m
an and the w

om
an how

ever our 
Special Victim

s Unit is investigating this as a hate incident based on 
the racial rem

arks and w
itness statem

ents and w
hat w

as depicted on 
cell phone videos from

 w
itnesses.       For your aw

areness. "
7/13/19 6:16

M
ayor

Chief
"👍👍

👍👍"

7/27/19 3:19
Chief

M
ayor

"M
ayor, thank you for being there tonight. It m

eans a lot to all of us.       
   O

n another note, I have not received any street conditions m
essages 

from
 you since I returned yesterday. If you could please add m

e back 
to the group m

essages sent to m
e M

oham
m

ed,  and Jeff to address 
street co edition issues I'd appreciate it.  I w

ant to m
ake sure I am

 in 
the loop and responsive and that the com

m
and staff are all in. Thanks 

again and have a good evening. "
7/27/19 3:20

M
ayor

Chief
"👍👍

👍👍"

7/27/19 20:53
Chief

M
ayor

"Good Afternoon M
ayor, FYI, a car crashed into a building at 

 
Stevonson Street in the M

ission District. O
nly the driver of the car w

as 
injured and the injuries are not life threatening. The officers at scene 

. 
 

.    O
n a side note, Phil M

atier is running a story tom
orrow

 on 
our retired officer Am

bassador program
 planned roll out in Union 

Sqaure. It should be a positive piece. (W
e should be up and running by 

end of the sum
m

er).       For your aw
areness.   "

7/27/19 21:03
M

ayor
Chief

"👍👍
👍👍"

7/27/19 23:34
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor,    There is a protest/dem

onstration of 150 people at 
 

M
ontgom

ery Street in the Central District. The protest is regarding 
China's extradition policy. They are follow

ing the law
. O

fficers are 
m

onitoring there as w
ell as Toom

ey and Farm
er.       For your 

aw
areness. "



Date (UTC)
Sender

Nam
e

Recipients
Body

7/30/19 18:49
Chief

M
ayor

"Good M
orning, FYI w

e received w
ord of a protest in front of the 

Federal Im
m

igration building at Sansom
e/W

ashington.  It's schedule 
to start at 1200 and scheduled to go through out this evening. There 
w

ill be various groups protesting federal im
m

igration issues and 
policies.  W

e are 
 

       For your aw
areness. "

8/1/19 3:46
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor, FYI 

 m
other in law

 passed this afternoon. 
Just w

anted to m
ake you aw

are in case you w
ant to reach out. Have a 

good evening. "

8/1/19 17:16
Chief

M
ayor

"Good M
orning, FYI, w

e ended up citing 17 people last night on 
Sansom

e in front of the Federal Building. Although the group w
as 

peaceful for the m
ost part, a group of the protestors set up num

erous 
tents on the streets and sidew

alks w
hich becam

e a public safety 
concern.   All but one personw

as cited for illegal lodging and released 
at the scene.    The one person w

ho w
as booked at county jail w

as 
bookedfor resisting. The plan m

oving forw
ard: 

 

       For 
your aw

areness.    "
8/1/19 17:17

Chief
M

ayor
"M

eant 
'"

8/4/19 20:37
Chief

M
ayor

"Good Afternoon M
ayor, can you talk for a quick briefing on 

yesterday's m
ass shootings in El Paso and Dayton?"





Date (UTC)
Sender

Nam
e

Recipients
Body

8/7/19 19:14
Chief

M
ayor

"M
ayor, FYI, In addition to the bom

b threat at the PO
A building, there 

is a suspicious package at the Police Headquarters building.  Shelter in 
place in effect until the package is rendered safe. "

8/7/19 19:54
Chief

M
ayor

"Package at headquarters re deed safe. Returning everything back to 
norm

al. "
8/7/19 19:55

M
ayor

Chief
"👍👍

👍👍"

8/7/19 23:36
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor, For your aw

areness re: the Tenderloin arrest today:      
Tw

eet from
 SFPD Tenderloin (@

SFPDTenderloin)   SFPD Tenderloin 
(@

SFPDTenderloin) Tw
eeted:   An operation led by Tenderloin Station 

O
fficers has resulted in m

ore than 50 suspects arrested over the last 5 
hours.  M

ultiple fugitives, drug dealers, arm
ed suspects are being 

booked.  Please see attached photos and excerpts from
 notes w

e 
have received today from

 our com
m

unity. https://t.co/f0rhN
tlU71 

https://tw
itter.com

/SFPDTenderloin/status/1159237923587280897?s
=17"

8/9/19 20:59
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor, For your aw

arenes. Firearm
 discharge/Dog shooting at UN

 
Plaza. BART officer involved. N

o injuries to persons no SFPD 
involvem

ent. "
8/9/19 20:59

M
ayor

Chief
"O

K"

8/10/19 21:04
Chief

M
ayor

"Update on outside lands from
 David.       A sellout crow

d today no sig 
ificant issues to report today.       Yesterday there w

ere 55 visits to the 
sobering tent w

hich includes people checking in for m
edical purposes. 

O
ne person w

ith a broken arm
 (no crim

e involved).       There w
ere 63 

noise com
plaints from

 surrounding com
m

unity.       Everything is going 
w

ell at both outside lands and grass lands.          I w
ill have an update 

after the next briefing later this afternoon. "

8/11/19 3:14
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor, For your aw

areness- In the Southern District:    O
ur 

dispatch advises a collision train vs pedestrian on the 900 block of 
M

ariposa St. An unidentified  fem
ale appeared to be w

alking on the 
tracks w

hen she w
as struck by a train.  The victim

 is deceased.   For 
your aw

areness.  "



Date (UTC)
Sender

Nam
e

Recipients
Body

8/11/19 5:51
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor, shooting/hom

icide at O
akdale and Griffin in the Bayview

.    
The victim

 is   
 (not 

m
ade public pending next of kin notification).      He's associated w

ith 
. Hit m

ultiple tim
es and pronounced deceased at 

hospital.       Investigators at scene.  W
ill update w

ith any significant 
updates.        "

8/11/19 16:20
Chief

M
ayor

"Good m
orning M

ayor,             Here is w
hat w

e have on last night's 4 
victim

 shooting at Fillm
ore/Post.             The victim

's w
ere hanging out 

in the M
cDonalds parking w

hen a dark colored m
inivan entered the 

parking lot and a passenger in the van opened fire on the group. Four 
victim

s w
ere shot. All expected to  survive; one victim

 is in 
 

 the rest, 
. Tw

o of the victim
s are 

 
              A sem

i-autom
atic handgun w

as  recovered w
hen 

officers stopped a car that exited the parking lot w
ith one of the 

victim
s of the shooting. The gun w

as recovered from
 inside the car.             

       Investigators believe this is 
.      Tw

o of the victim
s 

have 
 addresses, one has an 

h address and one 
has a 

address.             The suspects have not yet been 
identified.              If you have a few

 m
inutes for a phone call this 

m
orning I w

ill provide a few
 m

ore details.             For your aw
areness.  

"

8/11/19 16:37
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor, For your aw

areness:      O
utside lands Day 2 sum

m
ary:      

Crow
d estim

ate 80,000      1 arrest - for a m
isdem

eanor w
arrant.      

Estim
ated m

edical calls 50      Reports w
ritten 7:       3 w

ere 849 (b) - 
certificate of release at scene after an arrest.        1 for sexual battery      
  2 pick pockets/phones.       1 narcotics arrest.       O

verall - N
o 

significant issues.       "

8/11/19 18:13
Chief

M
ayor

"M
ayor, 

!!   I hope you get tim
e to relax and enjoy the 

day today. "



Date (UTC)
Sender

Nam
e

Recipients
Body

8/12/19 16:18
Chief

M
ayor

"Good M
orning M

ayor,       O
utside lands Sum

m
ary from

 yesterday:      
Crow

d estim
ate   66,000      2 m

isdem
eanor Arrests -       M

edical Calls - 
 114      Reports w

ritten - 5:      1-juvenile incident report      2-
pickpocket reports      1 obstrction/delaying an investigation report      
1 found property      5-infractions      17-traffic citations      17-Parking 
citations       Good night overall w

ith no m
ajor problem

s.      "

8/12/19 17:44
Chief

M
ayor

"M
ayor, can you take a quick call? Re an incident that w

ill likely get 
m

edia coverage later today. "

8/12/19 17:57
Chief

M
ayor

"Good M
orning M

ayor, I just w
anted to give you a heads up on a new

s 
w

orthy incident.       Baseball Hall of Fam
er Alex Rodriguez' car w

as 
broken into last night in the area of 4th/Brannan.       Rodriquez is a 
retired N

ew
 York Yankee player and currently Jennifer Lopez' 

boyfriend.        Approxim
ately $500,000 in property including Rolex 

w
atches, and other item

s w
ere taken.       It has not hit the press yet.         

     For your aw
areness. "

8/13/19 22:27
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor, good new

s. W
e m

ade an arrest on this past  w
eekend's 

Bayview
 hom

icide on O
akdale/Griffith. For your aw

areness. "

8/14/19 2:43
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor, KRO

N
 is running a story on a w

om
an w

ho w
as assaulted by 

an apparently hom
eless m

an in the 500 block of Beale Street. There is 
private video that captured the attack. The w

om
an and at least one 

com
m

unity m
em

ber are attem
pting to connect this to navigation 

centers. There is no connection to betw
een this incident and any 

navigation center. The suspect w
as arrested  y officers and rem

ains in 
custody for the assault. For your aw

areness. "

8/14/19 19:04
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor A person attem

pted  suicide by jum
ping off a resivor at 

Hyde/Francisco. He is alive but no update yet on extent of injuries. It 
is getting m

edia attention.       For your aw
areness. "

8/15/19 16:20
Chief

M
ayor

"M
ayor, sorry about that. M

y phone kept disconnecting anh I had to 
restart it. I just tried to call you back several tim

es and it w
ent to your 

voicem
ail. I am

 available on either phone. "



Date (UTC)
Sender

Nam
e

Recipients
Body

8/15/19 23:49
Chief

M
ayor

"M
ayor, gas line explosion at 20th/Illinois. Just occurred so I don't 

have any details yet. W
ill let you k kw

 as inform
ation develops. "

8/15/19 23:50
Chief

M
ayor

"Let you 'know
'"

8/15/19 23:57
Chief

M
ayor

"Explosion update: Construction crew
 hit gas line. Illinois from

 20th to 
22nd being evacuated. N

o report yet on if there are any injuries. "
8/22/19 3:02

Chief
M

ayor

8/22/19 3:02
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor, here is the logo w

e cam
e up w

ith for our polo shirts and 
jackets for the Am

bassador program
.       W

anted to hear your 
thoughts on it. I'm

 available if you w
ould like to discuss tonight or 

prior to your departure. Thanks "
8/22/19 14:21

M
ayor

Chief
"Don't like it"

8/22/19 14:21
M

ayor
Chief

"Too busy"

8/22/19 17:53
Chief

M
ayor

"How
 about if w

e m
odel after this one? I noticed it at yesterday's 

O
pportunies For All Cerem

ony.  W
e w

ill of course take out the 
O

pportunities For All W
ording and put the San Francisco Police 

Am
bassadors w

ording out side of the circle to  m
ake it less busy.       If 

that's w
orkable, I w

ill have a m
ock up to show

 you w
hen you return. "

8/22/19 17:53
Chief

M
ayor

8/22/19 17:55
M

ayor
Chief

"👍👍
👍👍"

8/22/19 17:55
Chief

M
ayor

"Thank you. "

8/22/19 18:16
Chief

M
ayor

"In the Central District:      Robbery at the 700 block of Pacific:  
Suspect, is a Black M

ale in his 20's w
 dreadlocks, took a gold chain, 

w
allet and contents from

 an Asian M
ale, 65 years old.  The suspect 

ran into the Ping Yuen.  W
e believe it w

as captured on video. W
e're 

retrieving video.       The victim
 is not injured.    O

ur housing units 
w

ere in the area and responded quickly.      They have a suspect  
identified and w

e think w
e have him

 surrounded in one of the Ping 
apartm

ents.      This w
ill likely get com

m
unity and m

edia attention.       
For your aw

areness"



Date (UTC)
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e
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8/22/19 19:20
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor, I am

 sitting next to Jeff Kositsky and David Lazar at the 
HSO

C m
eeting. I w

asn't on the text you sent out regarding the 
Tenderloin and UN

 Plaza but saw
 the text and w

ant to let you know
 

w
e are adjusting to address both the TL issues and the fencing on the 

M
ccallister side of UN

 Plaza. "

8/31/19 1:02
Chief

M
ayor

"Hi M
ayor, a couple of incidents for your aw

areness on M
arket Street. 

O
vernight w

e had a shooting at 2 a.m
. in the 1600 block of M

arket St. 
betw

een tw
o m

en w
ho know

 each other. The m
en got in to an 

argum
ent that escalated into a shooting. The victim

 w
ho w

as  shot has 
 injuries. The suspect w

as identified and arrested 
by officers w

ho responded to the incident. The second incident 
occurred this afternoon at 7th/M

arket w
here a fem

ale  tourist w
as hit 

on the head by a can that had been throw
n by hom

eless w
om

an at 
the location. The victim

 suffered a
 to her head and the 

injury is 
. The incident w

as unprovoked and the 
suspect w

as arrested by M
id M

arket  footbeat officers w
ho w

ere 
nearby on their beat and responded to the incident.      For your 
aw

arenes.  "

7/19/19 19:54
M

ayor
Chief, unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"There is a tent on O

ctavia near m
arket. And a few

 hom
eless folks in 

the area. "

7/19/19 19:54
M

ayor
"There is a grow

ing need to address hom
elessness in Hayes valley"

7/31/19 5:37
M

ayor
Chief, Sean 

Elsbernd
"How

's the officer w
ho w

as injured today? W
hat's his nam

e?"

7/31/19 5:51
Chief

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd

"Thank you for asking and checking.             
 

got 
 

.  He's back at the 
station and in good spirits.   

.   "

Chief, unknow
n, 

unknow
n
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7/31/19 15:42
Chief

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd

"Good M
orning M

ayor, overnight update on im
m

igration protest on 
Sansom

e. Approxim
ately 40 people and 10 tents rem

ained overnight. 
W

ashington w
as the prim

arily closed due to protestors in the streets 
overnight. The plan for this m

orning is to w
ork w

ith the protestors to 
return traffic to norm

al. The protestors originally said they w
ould shut 

the protest dow
n som

e tim
e this afternoon. For your aw

areness. "

8/24/19 14:33
M

ayor
Chief, Sean 

Elsbernd
"Is there a reason w

hy I w
as not notified about this?"

8/24/19 14:33
M

ayor
Chief, Sean 

Elsbernd

8/24/19 16:57
Chief

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd

"M
ayor, this one is totally on m

e and I apologize. I w
as w

aiting to 
verify conflcting inform

ation and got distracted and never  got the 
text to you.              The status of the investigation: Fortunately no one 
w

as struck by gunshots in this incident.  Yesterday w
e identified the 

shooter and are now
 searching for him

.   "

8/24/19 17:49
M

ayor
Chief, Sean 

Elsbernd
"W

e have got to get control of m
arket. People are too com

fortable 
breaking the law

! "

8/24/19 17:56
Chief

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd

"Yes. W
e w

ill!"

8/27/19 17:49
Chief

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd

"Hi M
ayor, w

e m
ade arrest of tw

o of the three suspects from
 the  

6th/M
arket shooting. The third suspect has been  identified. The tw

o 
w

ho w
ere arrested w

ere from
 O

akland and the third is believed to be 
from

 O
akland. The search for the third suspect is ongoing. Press 

release has been issued to m
edia and is getting very good coverage.       

  For your aw
areness.  "

7/9/19 15:41
Chief

M
ayor, unknow

n, 
unknow

n,
"I'm

 at the W
algreens at 4th/M

arket. All clear and no tents in the 
vicinity. "

7/9/19 15:41
M

ayor
+

Chief, unknow
n, 

unknow
n

"Just drove pass and tent is gone"
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7/9/19 15:42
M

ayor
Chief, unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"But lots of hom

eless out"

7/9/19 15:43
Chief

M
ayor, unknow

n, 
unknow

n,
"I am

 on M
arket. I w

ill get HSO
C to respond and engage. "

7/9/19 15:43
M

ayor
Chief, unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"900 block as w

ell"

7/9/19 15:43
Chief

M
ayor, unknow

n, 
unknow

n,

7/9/19 15:44
Chief

M
ayor, unknow

n, 
unknow

n,
"Got it. "

7/9/19 15:45
M

ayor
Chief, unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Som

eone is sleep at 
 m

arket st       And som
eone is posted at 8th 

and m
arket"

7/9/19 15:50
Chief

M
ayor, unknow

n, 
unknow

n,
"Got it. Just talked to HSO

C leadership. The team
 is responding to 

address. "

7/10/19 14:53
M

ayor
Chief, unknow

n, 
unknow

n

"Another hom
icide in Bayview

 this am
 and silence from

 m
y team

. 
W

hat the hell are w
e doing? W

hat's going on and w
hy has no one told 

m
e w

hat's really going on and w
hy there's a spike? Is this a turf w

ar? 
W

hat is svip doing? W
hat is SFPD doing? Perception is everything and 

it looks like the city doesn't care. W
hat is our plan? I shouldn't have to 

chase info! You all need to be m
ore proactive!"
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7/10/19 15:16
Chief

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n 

"Good M
orning M

ayor, Here is the synopsis of this m
orning's 

hom
icide in the Bayview

:      At this point of the investigation w
e 

believe there w
as a gun battle betw

een tw
o parties in front o

 
Jennings (In front of 

).  The deceased victim
, Eric 

W
ilson, BM

, 
 m

ay have been an innocent bystander.  W
e have 

one of the suspects in custody at SFGH, Percy Reed, BM
, 

.  
The other shooter m

ay have driven aw
ay in a w

hite vehicle.   This 
other shooter is described as a BM

, 5'07, 160, w
earing a w

hite shirt, 
and black pants.  Case num

ber is 190 497 713.  The Hom
icide Team

 is 
m

oving forw
ard w

ith the investigation. At this point there is nothing 
to indicate that this hom

icide is related to the other recent ones. The 
victim

's nam
e has not yet been m

ade public pending verification of 
next of kin notification.       W

e had already 
 

 in the Bayview
 w

ith 
 

 and w
ill continue to do so. W

e are also scheduling 
m

eetings to m
obilize the com

m
unity to quell this spike of violence. I 

w
ill get the next briefing shortly and w

ill update w
hen I have m

ore.  "

7/11/19 14:22
M

ayor

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n

"This is a real problem
 for the city. Get the lots cleaned up, the 

signage should be clear and the cam
eras should be w

orking.  W
here's 

the security for the parking lot?  W
e need to discuss our plans for 

addressing issues in tourist areas. This is an em
barrassm

ent to our 
city!      https://abc7new

s.com
/tourist-ram

m
ed-by-burglars-at-legion-

of-honor-seriously-injured/5387096/"

7/11/19 14:25
M

ayor

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"W

hat about signage?  And other tourist areas? W
e need to be 

proactive! "

7/11/19 14:29
Chief

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknonw

"W
e w

ill w
ork w

ith him
 on signage via SAFE. They have funding for 

that.  "
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7/11/19 14:53
M

ayor

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"There needs to be som

e sort of announcem
ent about im

provem
ents 

to the area to increase Public Safety"

7/11/19 14:57
Chief

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknonw

"W
ill w

ork w
ith everyone        involved to get it done. "

7/11/19 14:59
Chief

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknonw

"W
ill do. "

7/11/19 15:00
M

ayor

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"W

e need to get the glass cleaned up ASAP w
hy hasn't that 

happened?"

7/11/19 15:07
Chief

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknonw

"N
ot sure w

hy but w
ill follow

 up w
hen on that this m

orning also. "

7/12/19 19:16
Chief

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknonw

"The dem
onstration/prayer service has started in front of the ICE 

building on sansom
e st.            For Your Aw

areness:      ICE protest 
Sansom

e/W
ashington- Approxim

ately 100 people, one lane of traffic 
has been taken over.  It's peaceful.              ICE has barricades 
deployed in front of their building.            Central  Capt Yick at scene 
and gauges this group to be peaceful.       "

7/14/19 16:14
Chief

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknonw

"Good M
orning,       There have been no reports of ICE im

m
igration 

enforcem
ent as of now

. N
ew

 York City M
ayor put out an article that 

they w
ere in his city but said that they did not get w

ho they w
ere 

looking for. O
ur Departm

ent O
perations Center (DO

C) w
ill m

onitor 
the new

s  throughout the day for activities in other cities. For your 
aw

areness. "
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7/13/19 0:48
Chief

 
M

ayor, unknow
n 

"Good Evening, follow
ing up to close the loop on the Legion of Honor 

incident. I spoke w
ith Thom

as Cam
pbell and Phil Ginsberg. SF Safe w

ill 
conduct a safety assessm

ent and is w
ill provide crim

e prevention 
signage. W

e w
ill coordinate w

ith Park Rangers and Richm
ond District 

Station for patrol coverage and presence. O
nce w

e have the safety 
assessm

ent com
pleted and signage ready to go w

e w
ill coordinate a 

public announcem
ent of our plan and efforts. M

r. Cam
pbell and I       

discussed getting the glass cleaned up im
m

ediately and Phil Ginsberg 
and I w

ill w
ork together on an ongoing plan for expediting glass clean 

up for future incidents that m
ay occur. As to the         investigation w

e 
have put out a description to the public and the suspects have not yet 
been identified. "

7/30/19 15:56
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"500 block of m

arket still a problem
"

7/30/19 15:57
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Please m

ake sure no one is sleeping on sidew
alk on m

arket"

7/30/19 15:59
Chief

 
  

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Good M

ornin, Got it. "

7/30/19 23:38
M

ayor

 
  

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Hom

eless m
an laying in grey blanket near bus stop at m

callister and 
Hyde. "
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8/1/19 2:27
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n

"I just drove north on Franklin and from
 M

cAllister to O
'Farrell, I 

noticed at least 15 tents in alley's to the east near M
cAllister and w

est 
in the other alleys. Please deal w

ith it. Especially the one near 
M

cAllister. It's been a grow
ing problem

 for a w
hile. "

8/1/19 15:52
M

ayor

 
  

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Please deal w

ith the drug use and sale at 8th and m
arket near Bart 

entrance "

8/3/19 0:04
M

ayor

 
  

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Just drove up Franklin, only spotted one tent. Good job!"

8/3/19 0:05
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Thank you! "

8/6/19 14:24
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"800 and 700 block of m

arket needs clean up and several hom
eless 

people need asst "

8/6/19 14:26
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Got it. "

8/6/19 15:49
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"500 block looks terrible "
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8/6/19 15:49
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"500 block of m

arket"

8/6/19 15:52
M

ayor

 
  

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"800 and 700 block look m

uch better but the bus stop in front of 890 
m

arket needs attention"

8/6/19 15:53
Chief

 
  

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Got it. Thanks"

8/6/19 16:49
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Looks great!  It's actually the bus stop that's the problem

."

8/7/19 23:24
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n

"From
 

:      Dore Street is a m
ess again, your help is needed, 

also there is an encam
pm

ent across from
 our front entrance, right 

across from
 1000 Brannan    Thanks.         right at the corner. "

8/7/19 23:25
Chief

 
,  

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Got it. O

n it. "

8/8/19 0:18
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n

"I just drove by the 600 block of Ellis st betw
een taylor and jones and 

it is an em
barrassm

ent! W
hat the hell is going on that block? It's a 

nightm
are. You can't even w

alk on that block. Clean it up!"
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8/8/19 0:25
Chief

 +
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Copy. Team

 is enroute. "

8/8/19 5:07
M

ayor

 
  

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"I need photos please"

8/8/19 5:09
M

ayor

 +
  

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Any for 600 block of Ellis?"

8/8/19 15:46
M

ayor

 +
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"It's the 300 block of Ellis. "

8/8/19 15:47
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Find som

ew
here for these people to go!"

8/8/19 16:04
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"W

orking on it now
. "

8/8/19 16:38
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"The tents need to go and they can't block the sidew

alk"
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8/13/19 14:27
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Hi Team

, please send folks to 800 block of m
arket for help w

ith 
hom

eless and clean up. They are in doorw
ays of business"

8/13/19 15:05
Chief

 
  

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"W

e are sending team
s also. "

8/14/19 16:39
Chief

 
  

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Thanks, Got it. If you can send the contact info w

e w
ill reach out to 

M
r. 

 as w
ell. "

8/17/19 2:16
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n

"Just drove dow
n m

arket Street there are a lot of hom
eless people 

laying on the sidew
alk near the Burger King in particular at Civic 

Center it's really dirty and there's a lot of folks out can w
e get the area 

cleaned up at least up until about I think Turks street"

8/17/19 2:17
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n

"Can w
e please have support to clean the area and help people 

betw
een Grove w

here the Burger King is on m
arket all the w

ay to 
around fourth Street thank you"

8/17/19 2:17
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"N

o one should be sleeping on the sidew
alk in broad daylight"

8/17/19 2:19
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Yes, Got it, on it. "
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8/20/19 15:37
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"O

n the north side of the street"

8/20/19 15:38
M

ayor

 
  

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"The 500 block of m

arket needs to be cleared as w
ell"

8/20/19 15:38
M

ayor

 
  

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"By the 711 area"

8/20/19 15:38
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Got it. O

n it. "

8/21/19 16:45
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Please assist the hom

eless m
an w

ho is asleep in front of a spa on 
Steiner @

w
aller"

8/21/19 17:16
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Got it. "

8/21/19 17:19
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Also there are needles and som

e trash on the w
est side of Steiner st 

close to haight"
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8/22/19 4:40
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Please deal w

ith the 500 block of m
arket. It's terrible right now

. 
Thanks "

8/22/19 4:40
Chief

 
  

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"O

n it. "

8/22/19 4:43
M

ayor

 
  

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"And 800 block of m

arket is problem
 as w

ell. That's the one block that 
needs to be clean!!!"

8/22/19 4:53
M

ayor

 
 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"6th and m

arket is out of control"

8/22/19 5:04
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Additonal officers have been sent to the area.  "

8/22/19 20:02
M

ayor
 

 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"M

an sleeping on bench on Hayes st near gough. Can som
eone com

e 
ASAP. I'm

 in the area having lunch"

8/22/19 20:04
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Copy. W

e are sending a team
. "



Date (UTC)
Sender

Nam
e

Recipients
Body

8/22/19 21:12
M

ayor
 

 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"He's still there but not sleeping"

8/22/19 21:13
Chief

 
 

M
ayor, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"Follow

ing up now
. "

8/22/19 21:30
M

ayor
 

 

Chief, Sean 
Elsbernd, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n, 
unknow

n
"K"
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  CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
 POLICE DEPARTMENT 
 HEADQUARTERS 
 1245 3RD Street 
 San Francisco, California  94158 

LONDON N. BREED WILLIAM SCOTT 
                 MAYOR CHIEF OF POLICE 

 
April 13, 2020 
 
Via email 88199-65424898@requests.muckrock.com 
 
Anonymous 
Dept. MR 88199 411A Highland 
Somerville, MA 02144 
 
RE: Public Records Request, dated April 03, 2020, Reference # P011562-040320 
 
Dear Anonymous: 
 
The San Francisco Police Department (SFPD) received your Public Records Act request, dated 
April 03, 2020. 
 
You requested, “To Whom It May Concern: 
Below are new Immediate Disclosure Requests (SF Admin Code 67.25(a)) directed to your 
agency and its department head. Your response is required by Apr 6, 2020. Rolling records 
responses are requested (SFAC 67.25(d)) if you are unable to immediately produce records. 
Exact copies of every responsive record are requested (Gov Code 6253(b)) - do not: provide 
mere URLs, print and scan electronic records, convert native files to PDFs, or provide black and 
white versions of any color record. Provide only copies of records not requiring fees and in-
person inspection of all other records (GC 6253). 
Your non-exhaustive obligations: 
-All withholding of any information must be justified in writing (SFAC 67.27). 
-All withholdings by masking or deletion (aka redactions) must be keyed by footnote or other 
clear reference to the specific justification for that redaction, and only the minimal exempt 
portion of any record may be withheld (SFAC 67.26). 
-You must respond to emailed requests (SFAC 67.21(b)). 
-You must notify us of whether or not responsive records exist and/or were withheld for each 
below request (Gov Code 6253(c), 6255(b)). 
- You must state the name and title of each person responsible for withholding any information 
(Gov Code 6253(d)). 
-Do not impose any end-user restrictions upon me (Santa Clara Co. vs Superior Ct, 170 Cal.App 
4th 1301); so if you use a third-party website to publish records, please make them completely 
public without any login or sign-in. 
Your agency must do all of the above things in your response, and you cannot wait until we file 
complaints. 
****** We have no duty to, and we will not again, remind the City of its obligations. Instead, we 
will file complaints for every Sunshine Ordinance or CPRA violation. We will continue to file 
complaints until the City's procedures are modified to fully comply with the Sunshine Ordinance 
and CPRA, without caveat or exception. ****** 



1. All text or chat messages in any form or application (SMS, MMS, WhatsApp, WeChat, 
Signal, Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams) sent by Chief Scott to Mayor 
Breed OR sent by Mayor Breed to Chief Scott, timestamps between Jan 1, 2020 and Apr 1, 2020 
(inclusive), including a personal search under City of San Jose vs Superior Court (2017). Please 
also include any group messages where more than Chief Scott and Breed are on the message. 
While the phone numbers are not needed, the following must be preserved: the timestamps, the 
textual content, attachments, and images, and also ALL sender and recipient names (including 
groups). Pursuant to SF Admin Code 67.21(l), please provide a spreadsheet format or if you will 
use PDF, do not print and scan. Please provide rolling responses. 
Do not destroy or discard any responsive records - we will appeal all withholdings or Sunshine 
violations.” 
 
On April 3, SFPD acknowledged your request, and informed you that the 10-day maximum 
deadline to respond applies. Please refer to California Government Code Section 6253(c). 
 
Responsive records are included in this correspondence.  
 
Thank you for your courtesy in this regard.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Lt. R. Andrew Cox #287 
Officer in Charge 
Risk Management - Legal Division   
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE 
Response to Anonymous – Follow-up P011148-022520 

 
1.  All text or chat messages in any form or application (SMS, MMS, WhatsApp, WeChat, 

Signal, Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams) sent by Chief Scott to 
Mayor Breed OR sent by Mayor Breed to Chief Scott, timestamps between Jan 1, 2020 and 
Apr 1, 2020 (inclusive), including a personal search under City of San Jose vs Superior Court 
(2017). Please also include any group messages where more than Chief Scott and Breed are 
on the message. While the phone numbers are not needed, the following must be 
preserved: the timestamps, the textual content, attachments, and images, and also ALL 
sender and recipient names (including groups). 

 
In response to the above referenced Public Records Act Request, a search for SMS/MMS text 
messages was completed. The below messages were extracted by the department’s 
Information Technology team.  
 
There were no responsive documents in WhatsApp, WeChat, Signal, Instagram, Twitter, 
Facebook, Hangouts, Skype, Teams. 
 
Please note:  
The enclosed documents have been redacted per the following: 
 
REDACTIONS CODES 
California Government Code Section 6254(c): Personnel, medical, or similar files, the disclosure 
of which would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.  
 
California Government Code Section 6254(f): Records of complaints to, investigations 
conducted by, intelligence information or security procedures of, and investigatory or security 
files compiled by local police agencies… Notwithstanding any other provision of this subdivision, 
state and local law enforcement agencies shall make public the following information, except to 
the extent that disclosure of a particular item of information would endanger the safety of a 
person involved in an investigation or would endanger the successful completion of the 
investigation or a related investigation. 
 
Evidence Code Section 1040: (2) Disclosure of the information is against the public interest 
because there is a necessity for preserving the confidentiality of the information that outweighs 
the necessity for disclosure in the interest of justice; but no privilege may be claimed under this 
paragraph if any person authorized to do so has consented that the information be disclosed in 
the proceeding. In determining whether disclosure of the information is against the public 
interest, the interest of the public entity as a party in the outcome of the proceeding may not 
be considered. 
 
Penal Code Section 11105 and/or Penal Code Section 13300/13301: Any information obtained 
from the state summary criminal history information is confidential and the receiving local 
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government shall not disclose its contents other than for the purpose for which it was acquired. 
Local Summary Criminal History Information is releasable only to a person authorized by law to 
receive a record meaning any person or public agency authorized by a court, statue, or 
decisional law to receive a record. 
 
REDACTIONS IN DOCUMENT 
Columns “Sender” and “Recipients” 
The cell phone numbers have been redacted per Gov. Code §6254(f) and Evidence Code 
§1040(2).  
 
However, a search of the “Contact” folder on Chief William Scott’s department-issued cell 
phone was completed and the name of the contact associated with a redacted number has 
been listed in the column next to both “Sender” and “Recipients” if the name appeared in the 
“Contact” folder. 
 
If a name is not in the “Contact” folder of Chief William Scott, “unknown” was used. 
 
Additional redactions are indicated below. 
 
Page 1 
Date 1/5/20 at 18:59 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 4: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 5: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 6: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 7: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 8: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
Redaction 9: Penal Code §11105/13300 – state/local criminal history  
Redaction 10: Penal Code §11105/13300 – state/local criminal history  
 
Date 1/10/20 at 17:22 
Redaction 8: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
 
Page 2 
No additional redactions made 
 
Page 3 
Date 2/9/20 at 19:06 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
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Date 2/15/20 at 18:48 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
 
Date 2/22/20 at 2:12 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
 
Page 4 
Date 3/5/20 at 4:49 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
Redaction 4: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
 
Date 3/12/20 at 19:43  
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
 
Date 3/14/20 at 17:26 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Date 3/14/20 at 17:28  
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Date 3/17/20 at 0:40  
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file  
 
Page 5 
Date 3/17/20 at 1:43  
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
 
Page 6 
Date 3/23/20 at 0:33  
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
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Page 7 
Date 3/24/20 at 18:38 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
 
Date 3/24/20 at 18:44  
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Date 3/25/20 at 2:39 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Date 3/25/20 at 18:45 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Page 8 
Date 3/26/20 at 4:24 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
 
Page 9 
Date 3/26/20 at 4:24 – continued from Page 8 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
 
Date 3/26/20 at 4:25 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
 
Date 3/26/20 at 17:27 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Page 10 
Date 3/27/20 at 4:26 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
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Page 11 
Date 3/28/20 at 3:51 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
 
Page 12 
Date 3/30/20 at 18:26  
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
Redaction 4: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
 
Page 13 
Date 2/24/20 at 16:31 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
 
Date 2/24/20 at 16:56 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 4: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 5: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 6: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 7: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 8: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
Redaction 9: Gov. Code §6254(f) – security procedure 
 
Page 14 
Date 3/4/20 at 19:40 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information  
 
Date 3/18/20 at 4:30 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(c) – personal information 
 
Date 4/1/20 at 18:06 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
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Page 15 
Date 4/1/20 at 19:08 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file  
Redaction 2: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
Redaction 3: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file  
Redaction 4: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
 
Date 4/1/20 at 20:37 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
 
Date 2/24/20 at 4:48 
Redaction 1: Gov. Code §6254(f) – investigative file 
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San Francisco Police D
epartm

ent - Chief's O
ffice

Public Records Request P011148-022520 

Page 1

Date (UTC)
Sender

Sender Nam
e

Recipients
Recipient Nam

e
Body

1/5/20 18:59
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood M

orning M
ayor, w

e had our first hom
icide this year overnight at O

'Farrell a d 
Larkin   V

ictim
 is 

, 
years old. She has a local address on 

   Sum
m

ary
 and an unknow

n H
ispanic M

ale engaged in 
an argum

ent
arm

ed herself w
ith a knife and a m

ilk crate.  She hit the m
ale w

ith 
the m

ilk crate several tim
es.  The m

ale produced a handgun and shot 
.   

 
w

alked into a store and told the em
ployees that she w

as shot.   She exited the store and 
collapsed on the north sidew

alk of O
’Farrell Street.   The m

ale suspect fled on O
’Farrell 

on foot.  A
 w

hite 
 (unknow

n license plate) m
ay have also been connected to the 

incident and also fled on O
’Farrell.      The victim

 has a history of 
 and 

 
but at this tim

e our investigators are still trying to determ
ine the m

otive for hom
icide or 

if his connected to any previous incidents.    "

1/5/20 19:02
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"Please excuse the typo: In the last sentence I m
eant if 'it is' connected to a previous 

incident. "

1/6/20 1:31
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"H
i M

ayor, For your aw
arenes there have been at least four slideshow

s reported across 
the City this afternoon at the follow

ing locations: M
ission/Persia; 24th/Bryant; Evans 

A
ve/H

unters Point Blvd.;Saint Charles/A
lem

any Blvd. W
e have several squads of officers 

w
orking w

ith squads of CH
P officers to deter further sideshow

s. W
e have also been in 

contact w
ith O

akland PD
 as w

e believe the sideshow
 participants are active today on 

both sides of the bay. There have been  o reported injuries or violence at this point.       
The sideshow

s norm
ally get broadcasted on social m

edia.   "

1/10/20 17:22
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood M

orning M
ayor, if you haven't seen it, new

s outlets have show
n video of a 

pretty graphic hom
e invasion robbery in our City tw

o days ago. There w
ere 8 suspects 

all arm
ed and one victim

 w
as pistol w

hipped. O
ver

 w
as taken. FYI w

e have 
identified 3 of the 8 suspects and investigators are attem

pting to locate and arrest 
them

. For your aw
areness. "

1/11/20 5:27
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"6th and m
arket is a problem

 right now
. "

1/11/20 5:27
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"O
n it. "

1/11/20 5:39
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"M
ayor, w

e have arrested 5 of the 8 suspects on the hom
e invasion robbery in sent you 

the m
essage about this m

orning. W
e are trying to locate the rem

aining three. For your 
aw

areness.  "
1/11/20 16:44

Chief W
illiam

 Scott
M

ayor London Breed
"G

ood M
orning M

ayor, FYI in case you haven't seen this article. It speaks w
ell about our 

strategies and the w
ork that our people have done to reduce auto burglaries in our City:      

     A
s auto burglaries spike in East Bay, police pool resources - SFChronicle.com

   
https://w

w
w

.sfchronicle.com
/crim

e/article/A
s-auto-burglaries-spike-in-East-Bay-police-

pool-14966473.php"

1/11/20 19:07
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"Please get the guy off the m
edium

 of the freew
ay at m

arket and octavia "
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Page 2

Date (UTC)
Sender

Sender Nam
e

Recipients
Recipient Nam

e
Body

1/11/20 23:13
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"I apologize I just tour text but w
ill follow

 up to m
ake sure he is cleared from

 there. "

1/18/20 19:33
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood M

or ning M
ayor, O

vernight w
e  had a body found badly burned and partially 

decom
posed in an abandon building on the 400 block of A

ve. M
 on Treasure Island. W

e 
believe the deceased person is a San Francisco m

issing person due to evidence found at 
the scene. Because of the circum

stances w
e believe this is a hom

icide. W
e are aw

aiting 
M

edical Exam
iner identification of the deceased and cause of death. There are 

additional details if this is the m
issing person as w

e believe. For your aw
areness. "

1/20/20 5:50
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

1/20/20 5:50
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"H
ey chief, w

as this really necessary? Stopping the low
 riders from

 cruising dow
n 

m
ission in celebration of the 49ers?"

1/20/20 7:01
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"H
i M

ayor, briefings I received after the gam
e and ongoing  up to  a few

 m
inutes ago 

w
as that the crow

d w
as very row

dy at 24th/M
ission. There w

ere trash cans set on fire, 
bottles and other objects throw

n including at the officers, and a lot of drunk people in 
the streets. It is under control now

 and crow
d is less than 100 and have calm

ed dow
n. 

W
e still have a presence. N

o property dam
age know

n at this tim
e and no reported 

injuries.  I w
ill get a m

ore com
plete assessm

ent and brief you once I have it . "

2/5/20 2:35
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood Evening M

ayor,There w
as a fatal single-vehicle collision that occurred at 

Panoram
a and Cityview

 on 1653 hours. The driver w
as driving a sm

all street sw
eeper 

vehicle. H
e lost control of vehicle and crashed into a house. H

e w
as pronounced 

deceased at the scene. O
ur traffic collision investigators are handling the collision 

investigation.       W
e are aiting for identity confirm

ation of the deceased.  The  
deceased w

orked for a private construction com
pany, and is not a  city w

orker.    This 
w

ill likely get m
edia coverage. For your aw

areness. "

2/9/20 8:25
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"H
i M

ayor, I w
as just notified of a shooting at H

aight and A
shbury involving an off duty 

FBI agent involved in a shooting. The other person w
as shot and I am

 w
aiting on further 

on injuries/condition. N
o SFPD

 personnel involved. I w
ill send an update w

hen I have 
m

ore.  "

2/9/20 16:07
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"O
k"
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Date (UTC)
Sender

Sender Nam
e

Recipients
Recipient Nam

e
Body

2/9/20 19:06
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood M

orning M
ayor, update from

 last night's incident in the H
aight. The person w

ho 
w

as shot by the federal agent is 
and 

 W
e have w

itnesses 
from

 last night w
ho have agreed to com

e in for an interview
 by our investigators  today. 

W
e w

ill learn m
ore as our investigation evolves.       The FBI w

ill also conduct a federal 
investigation on this incident. This is standard for any agent involved shooting.  "

2/9/20 19:06
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"O
k"

2/15/20 18:48
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood M

orning M
ayor, our officers responded to a stabbing at  and a  an assault at the 

700 and 1200 block of Em
barcadero. In one incident a jogger w

as stabbed in the back 
and the second incident the victim

 (a tourist) w
as struck in the head. Both victim

s 
  The suspect w

as the sam
e in both incidents w

as 
im

m
ediately located and arrested. H

e appears to be hom
eless and is

 
. Both incidents w

ere unprovoked and happened about 0650 this 
m

orning.       For your aw
areness. "

2/22/20 2:12
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood Evening M

ayor, w
e had a hom

icide this afternoon at W
allace/Jennings in the 

Bayview
. The victim

 is a A
frican A

m
erican m

ale 41 years old. The suspects are tw
o 

H
ispanic m

ales w
ho w

alk up to the victim
s car and shot and killed him

. Early indications 
is this is 

 and over a 
. The investigation is at the early 

stages and ongoing. "

2/23/20 20:53
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood A

ftetnoon M
ayor,       The Jew

ish Com
m

 Center, 3200 California A
ve. received a 

bom
b threat via em

ail and center is evacuating. Richm
ond station officers just got 

onscene.       Threat is for rem
ote detonations of m

ultiple devices in the area. Suspect is 
claim

ing ICE is going to deport them
 so they w

ant to negotiate their stay.      It appears 
that this the threat is nationw

ide:      
https://tw

itter.com
/new

schannel9/status/1231662535448940545?s=21      This m
ay get 

nore m
edia coverage.       -For your aw

are ess.  "

2/23/20 21:22
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"O
k"

2/24/20 1:55
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"M
ayor, the threats to the Jew

ush Center deem
ed a hoax. For your aw

areness. "

2/24/20 1:56
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"O
k"

2/28/20 17:47
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"A
t the Fire D

epartm
ent graduation on stage. I w

ill call you back as soon as I can. If 
urgent I w

ill step off stage to call. "

2/29/20 18:13
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"Please have officers deal w
ith the people on M

asonic and haight w
ho are sleeping and 

sitting in the m
iddle of the sidew

alk "

2/29/20 20:59
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"W
e got it. "
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Date (UTC)
Sender

Sender Nam
e

Recipients
Recipient Nam

e
Body

3/1/20 21:29
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"H
i M

ayor, For your aw
areness, The m

ain person in the O
sceola incident has been 

arrested. W
e w

ill be going to the press w
ith this inform

ation.       O
n a separate note, 

there w
as a traffic collision at G

eary/Taylor this m
orning. A

 D
PW

 truck struck an elderly 
pedestrian w

ho w
as transported to SFG

H
 and has since died.       "

3/5/20 4:49
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood Evening M

ayor, FYI on an arrest in the M
ission.       Footbeats w

ent to arrest a 
 at 16th and M

ission w
hen a crow

d starting surrounding them
 an off duty 

fire fighter, 
 w

ent to help w
hen he w

as punched in the 
face. Both the 

and the assault susp in custody. Fire fighter is okay. Cops w
ere not 

injured.       
 phone w

as lost or stolen during the incident.    "

3/12/20 19:43
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood M

orning M
ayor, w

e participated in search w
arrants and arrests in connection 

w
ith a joint federal H

om
eland Security H

SI/SFPD
 investigation.    In total there w

ere 6 
M

ara Salva Trucha (M
S)13 suspects arrested today. A

 total of 17 M
S gang m

em
bers 

have been indicted on this investigation.        Large am
ounts of drugs &

 M
oney 

recovered at out of county search w
arrant location today.        

 
.         This is a part of our 

larger ongoing efforts to stem
 the associated violence and drugs brought into and sold 

in our City.        W
e plan to have a joint press event tom

orrow
 w

ith our Federal partners 
regarding this investigation and  indictm

ent.       For your aw
areness. "

3/14/20 17:26
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood M

orning M
ayor, W

e had a hom
icide overnight at Jones/M

arket in the 
Tenderloin. The victim

 w
as standing in front of

 Jones St. w
hen he 

w
as shot by an unidentified suspect. The suspect fled in a dark colored car.    The 

Victim
’s address

.       Investigator are searching for 
w

itnesses and possible video evidence in the area. For your aw
areness. "

3/14/20 17:27
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"H
ow

 old?"

3/14/20 17:28
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

 years old. Born in 
. "

3/17/20 0:40
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood Evening M

ayor, w
e just had a hom

icide at 
16th Street at the 

 
Restaurant. Three suspects entered the restaurant, suspect 1 (H

M
 20s) approached the 

victim
 from

 behind w
hile he w

as seated at a table, and fired 4 or 5 rounds into the 
victim

's back. The victim
 w

as pronounced deceased on scene.  The suspects fled on foot 
northbound on Caledonia St.    Investigators are at the scene and w

e don't have m
uch 

info at this tim
e including confirm

ation of the victim
's identity. I w

ill keep you updated 
as w

e have additional inform
ation. "

3/17/20 0:41
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

" W
ow

 that's terrible"

3/17/20 0:42
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"A
ppears to be very intentional. "
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3/17/20 1:43
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"Further on the hom
icide. The victim

 is believed to be a 
 Suspects are 

The victim
 and suspects got into a fight shortly before the shooting. The 

suspect left and cam
e back arm

ed and shot the victim
. Still trying to determ

ine w
hat 

caused the fight. "

3/17/20 3:53
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"H
i M

ayor, FYI beginning at m
idnight tonight I have directed our officers to conduct bar 

and restaurant checksthroughout the City. O
ur goal is to seek com

pliance w
ith the 

order.  W
e are putting out a statem

ent tonight to inform
  the public.  For your 

aw
areness.  "

3/17/20 4:39
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"Can you send m
e a photo of your gym

 at the public safety building please "

3/17/20 5:47
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"Yes. I w
ill send it to you tom

orrow
 m

orning. It's a nice gym
. "

3/17/20 15:57
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood M

orning, Cityw
ide no issues reported by officers regarding non com

pliance w
ith 

the restaurant/bar closures. It appears that  San Franciscans are taking this serious and 
are com

plying  w
ith the order.  W

ith today being g St. Patrick's D
ay w

e w
ill stay on this 

and pay particular attention to the bars this evening.       A
s to other retail stores, by 8 

p.m
. last night m

any of the non essential retailers w
ere already closed as w

ell.       For 
your aw

areness.      PS   I w
ill send pictures of the gym

 shortly.     "

3/19/20 16:05
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood M

orning M
ayor, last night w

e had a shooting at 21st/Shotw
ell in the M

ission 
D

istrict. The victim
 w

as shot and died at the location. O
fficers w

e in the area on patrol 
and observed the suspect vehicle, pursued it and caught and arrested both suspects 
after a foot chase. The officers also recovered a gun believed to be the .order w

eapon. 
The victim

 has not yet been positive identified and is listed as a John D
oe. Investigators 

are trying to determ
ine the m

otive for the shooting.   This is the 8th hom
icide of the 

year and second in a w
eek.    O

ur response to the hom
icides coupled w

ith the policing 
needs for the Shelter in Place O

rder: A
ll officers departm

entw
ide have be ordered to be 

in uniform
 for the duration of the shelter in place order.  O

fficers w
orking  

adm
inistrative assignm

ents are rotating w
orking in the field across the City to 

supplem
ent and support D

istrict Statio s.   I have suspended all in service training.  
O

fficers assigned to the Police A
cadem

y have been re-assigned to w
ork foot beats in 

the Civic Center and dow
ntow

n business districts. M
any of the non sw

orn personnel are 
telecom

m
uting.             -For your aw

areness. "
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3/21/20 21:51
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood A

fternoon M
ayor, W

anted to give you a status of the City re: CO
V

ID
-19: SFPD

 
Com

m
and Staff checking the city today for com

pliance w
ith the Public H

ealth order.        
People out are very sm

all in num
bers. The follow

ing hot spots w
ere noted (these are 

social distancing challenging locations):      D
olores Park;    M

arina;    Em
barcadero;    

M
id M

arket;  crow
ds are sm

all.       O
fficers posted at 8th, 7th and 6th and M

arket. U
N

 
plaza looks good.       H

om
eless population is going to be tough to m

anage. W
e are 

w
orking collaboratively w

ith stakeholder agencies through the EO
C on strategy to 

address this effectively.       For your aw
areness. "

3/21/20 21:52
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"Thanks for the update"

3/23/20 0:33
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood A

fternoon M
ayor, W

anted to give you a status of the City re: CO
V

ID
-19: I have 

been out for several hours checking the city today for com
pliance w

ith the Public 
H

ealth order and verifying our deploym
ent.              People out are very sm

all in 
num

bers. The follow
ing hot spots w

ere noted (these are social distancing challenging 
locations):   M

arina- people w
ere out w

alking and exercising. N
o large groups of people 

observed;  Em
barcadero- people out and exercising - no large groups observed;       M

id 
M

arket;  Crow
ds are sm

all overall.  O
fficers posted and visible at 8th, 7th and 6th and 

M
arket. U

N
 plaza w

as thick w
ith people not practicing social distancing. Capt. Fabbri 

handling and I w
ill go back by there in a bit to recheck.  H

om
eless population is still 

challenging.   Footbeat officers engaging.  In the Bayview
, 3rd Street is challenging at 

Q
uesada, Revere, Paulou, and N

ew
com

b. G
roups of people hanging out. O

fficers are 
engaging, educating and m

essaging on social distancing.  Potrero H
ills housing 

developm
ents w

as very quiet w
ith very few

 people out. Fillm
ore/G

olden G
ate has been 

a problem
 for the past few

 nights w
ith groups 30 or so deep hanging out and not 

practicing social distancing. W
e have engaged w

ith the groups (including m
e personally 

Friday night) and educated people on social distancing to help prevent the spread.  
Today no one w

as out at 4:30 p.m
. at Fillm

ore/G
olden G

ate N
ote: 

Liquor w
as 

closed by the tim
e I got there today so that m

ay have contributed to no one being out. I 
w

as all over the City today and overall,  people are listening and com
plying.         For 

your aw
areness. "

3/23/20 0:35
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"👍👍
👍👍"

3/23/20 1:45
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"W
ent back and checked on U

N
 Plaza. Its virtually em

pty now
. O

fficers still on post on 
M

arketexcept for 6th. w
hich is starting to re populate. G

etting officers back there now
.  

"

3/24/20 5:21
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood Evening M

ayor, O
ne of the hom

icide suspects from
 the 3/16/2020 hom

icide at 
the restaurant in the M

ission D
istrict w

as just arrested in A
lam

eda by our officers. For 
your aw

areness. "

3/24/20 5:22
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"G
reat! Thanks for letting m

e know
"
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3/24/20 18:38
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood A

fternoon M
ayor, w

e have a 
t w

ho w
orks out 

 w
ho 

has w
as confirm

ed CO
V

ID
-19 positivd by their D

octor.    I am
 getting m

ore inform
ation 

and w
ill update. W

e have not m
ade this inform

ation public yet as w
e just learned of 

this inform
ation.  "

3/24/20 18:41
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"D
ang, does he use m

y gym
?"

3/24/20 18:44
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"I am
 pretty sure he does not.   H

e 
 There is gym

 
 

. W
e rarely get anyone outside of those w

ho w
ork in  the building here using this 

gym
. "

3/25/20 2:39
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood Evening M

ayor, the other tw
o suspects from

 the M
arch 16th M

ission D
istrict 

m
urder in the restaurant w

ere just arrested.  For your aw
areness. A

lso, I talked to the 
w

ho tested positive for CO
V

ID
-19. H

e has not w
orked out at the gym

 at H
Q

.   "

3/25/20 18:45
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood M

orning M
ayor, just got confirm

ation of a positive CO
V

ID
-19 test of the  

r  
 w

ho tested CO
V

ID
-19 positive yesterday. For your aw

areness. The good 
new

s is at least tw
o officers w

ho w
ere quarantined from

 other potential exposures 
have been cleared to return to w

ork. For your aw
areness.    "
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3/26/20 4:24
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood A

fternoon M
ayor, This evening's status of the City re: CO

V
ID

-19: A
ssistant Chief 

Redm
ond personally w

ent out and checked the follow
ing locations around the City 

from
 a out 2 p.m

. to 5 p.m
.    People out are very sm

all in num
bers again today. The 

follow
ing hot spots w

ere noted (these are social distancing challenging locations):   M
id 

M
arket;  Crow

ds are sm
all overall w

hen checked but I w
as told that earlier today the  

O
fficers posted and visible at 8th, 7th and 6th and M

arket. U
N

 Plaza gatherings w
ere 

light and m
anageable over all w

ith officers m
essaging social disting w

hen checked. 
H

ow
ever, I w

as told the Farm
er's M

arket w
as thick today and social distancing w

as an 
issue. W

e either need to w
ork w

ith the vendors to help w
ith the social distancing or I 

recom
m

end restrictions or shutting it dow
n.   The H

SO
C team

 w
as focus on 

engagem
ent w

ith the street population and hom
eless population. They m

ade som
e 

progress w
ith spreading people out and clearing som

e of the problem
 streets. W

e have 
to keep going back to continue pt.m

ake progress.  Capt.            H
om

eless population is 
still challenging w

ith the tents in the Tenderloin but it reportedly looked a little better 
today w

ith the H
SO

C outreach.   Footbeat officers engaging in M
ission Bay and 

Em
barcaderoreported a lot less people out that w

eek and a lot less socializing. People 
w

ere .m
ainly w

alking and exercising. The exercise park near the food trucks in M
ission 

Bay continues to be a problem
 w

ith social distancing. O
fficers w

ere sent there today 
and gave w

arnings. People com
plied but w

e need to stay on it.  In the M
ission D

istrict 
w

e have officers posted at 24th/M
ission and 16th/M

ission. These have been social 
distancing challenges. 24th w

as thinned out this afternoon. 16th w
as a bit m

ore 
challenging w

ith 
. W

e put 
 out to

 
.  In the Bayview

, 
3rd Street w

as a little better today.
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3/27/20 4:26
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood Evening M

ayor,      H
ere is the status of the City today for CO

V
ID

-19.       I spent 
the last 5 hours in the field around the City to get eyes on:             Bayview

- 3rd Street 
look m

uch better (early evening from
 4:45 to 5:45) the gatherings along 3rd Street w

ere 
m

uch sm
aller than last w

eek. The 
 had no one in front 

w
hen I w

as there. M
endell Plaza, LaSalle,  Paulou, and Revere w

ere m
uch lighter than 

norm
al and the people w

ho w
ere out there w

ere keeping som
e distance betw

een them
 

for the m
ost part. There w

ere a few
 pockets of people that has to be addressed. 

Bayview
 officers reported that the outreach team

s from
 the EO

C flood the area w
ith 

CO
V

ID
-19 pam

phlets and they believe that has m
ade a difference.   A

lice G
riffith w

as 
very quiet. N

o gatherings at all.   Ingleside- M
ission St. from

 G
eniva to O

cean all non 
essential businesses w

ere closed. V
ery light pedestrian traffic and people at the bus 

stops w
ere social distancing. W

e saw
 one group of 5 people not social distancing and 

out playing dom
inos in the bed of a pickup truck. They w

ere w
arning and com

plied 
im

m
ediately.   A

long O
cean A

venue all non essential businesses w
ere closed. V

ery light 
pedestrian activity no social distancing issues.  W

est Portal, Traval, Clem
ent w

ere all the 
sam

e w
ith no non essential businesses open, very light pedestrian activity.    Problem

 
areas observed w

ere H
aight Betw

een M
asonic and Stanyan. A

ll non essential 
businesses w

ere closed but there w
ere pocket of hom

eless people sitting on the 
sidew

alks in groups of tw
o to abou 10 along H

aight. W
e engaged m

ost of them
 and 

they m
ostly claim

ed that they lived together and therefore they w
ere not practicing 

social distancing. This w
ill be a challenge. N

ot sure they lived together but that seem
s to 

be w
hat they all w

ere saying along the block about 40 to 50 in all in different groups.   
A

t Balboa Park, the park w
as em

pty except for the skate board park. Lots of young kids 
10 years old or so, som

e teens and a few
 adults. A

bout 30 in all.

 This is a constant issue since the Public H
ealth O

rder w
ent out I'm

 told.  W
e are 

w
orking w

ith G
insberg to post Park Rangers and/or O

fficers or at least regular check. 
From

 m
y understanding the kids and teens clim

b over the fence even w
hen the park is 

closed.  I didn't get eyes on M
arket or the Tenderloin tonight but the reports that I 

recieved w
ere that the people gathering at the hotspots w

ere less hostile today and 
there seem

ed to be few
er people along M

arket. O
fficers are still being posted along 

M
arket and other areas of the Tenderloin still challenging.             For your aw

areness       
 "

3/27/20 15:31
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"Please get the people w
ho are on octavia Blvd area w

ith signs"

3/27/20 15:32
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"Leading up to the feeew
ay "

3/27/20 15:32
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ot it. W

ill send officers now
. "
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3/28/20 3:51
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood Evening M

ayor, H
ere is the status of the City re: C      CO

V
ID

-19 public health 
order related issues this evening:   O

fficers shut dow
n tw

o sm
oke shops  

 
). There w

as a discussion about w
hether they .at the essential business 

criteria and once ruled non essential w
e advised the ow

ners and shut it dow
n. A

n 
incident report  w

ere taken.   A
nd w

e w
ill follow

 up to ensure the business stay closed.   
A

t 
, there w

as a restaurant/Bar selling alcohol to people w
aiting in the take out 

restaurant lines allow
ing people to drink w

hile they w
aited in line. W

e shut dow
n the 

illegal alcohol sales and an incident report.   Central officers w
ill m

onitor the restaurant 
this w

eekend.    In the  M
ission D

istrict w
e had officers w

alking through D
olores Park 

this evening and right  now
. N

ot a big crow
d but som

e Social D
istancing issues. Sam

e at 
W

ahington Square.  W
e are engaging w

ith  the people out there.  Park Station officers 
just did a w

alk through  on H
aight Street. W

e had been advised today that hom
eless 

advocates w
ill be giving out tents along H

aight and encouraging hom
eless persons to 

pitch their tents on the sidew
alks. A

s of 20 m
inutes ago the officers did not see any 

tents. Park Station Captain Pagano trying to keep this situation from
 becom

ing a new
 or 

w
orse public health and social distancing issue w

ith encam
pm

ents along the sidew
alks 

on H
aight Street.   Captain D

angerfield has assigned a team
 of officers to w

ork 3rd 
Street. That along w

ith the education and m
essaging by the Com

m
unity Branch 

dispatched from
 the EO

C is m
aking a difference w

e believe. There w
ere not issues at 

M
endell Plaza today and 3rd Street, although not totally there, is looking m

uch better 
than this past w

eekend.  W
e sent out the update from

 the new
est order you approved 

today. W
e em

phasized  new
 restricted liquor store hours.

 Tonight our officers w
ill start engaging and  m

essaging w
ith Liquor and convenience 

store ow
ners and m

anagers to get com
pliance starting now

.             Tenderloin Captain 
Fabbri and our H

SO
C Com

m
ander Fong reporting that less people w

ere out today than 
earlier in the w

eek and w
e are m

aking slight progress getting som
e social distancing 

com
pliance in the Tenderloin but w

e still have a uphill clim
b and a lot of w

ork to do.            
    For your aw

areness.   "

3/29/20 22:40
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

3/29/20 22:40
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

3/29/20 22:40
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"Som
eone just sent this to m

e:      There is a guy w
alking around sea cliff looking for 

m
oney and checking doors."

3/29/20 22:40
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"H
e just tried our door as w

ell and asking for m
oney saying he is part of the release 

program
."

3/29/20 23:51
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"H
i M

ayor, the m
essage w

on't open. "

3/29/20 23:53
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott
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3/29/20 23:53
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

3/29/20 23:53
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"H
e just tried our door as w

ell and asking for m
oney saying he is part of the release 

program
."

3/29/20 23:55
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ot it. W

ill follow
 up. W

e out press releases about this on Friday w
arning the public.  "

3/30/20 0:59
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"M
eant 'put out' press release"

3/30/20 4:26
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"G
ood Evening M

ayor,   Status of City today re: CO
V

ID
 related issues:      D

olores park 
looked good today.       Panhandle looked good. People out w

alking  but no basketball.      
  H

aight and Clayton hroup an issue today. Park officers engaged them
.       H

aight and 
ashbury and M

asonic w
as clear today.        M

ission Street looked better today. O
fficers 

engaged groups at 16th and w
ere able to prevent groups from

 gathering and sidew
alk 

panhandling on M
ission betw

een 15th and 16th. The m
arkets w

ere not as crow
ded but 

still need to be addressed. W
e are w

orking w
ith The Com

m
unity Branch from

 the EO
C 

on this.       M
ost of the dispatched public health calls today w

ere about recreational 
locations (parks, public spaces) and essential businesses (groceries stores m

ainly) not 
prom

oting social distancing.       There w
ere 28 such calls by early evening. The 

assessm
ent overall w

as good com
pliance even at the parks and open spaces but still 

sporadic non com
pliance.      For your aw

areness.   "

3/30/20 4:27
M

ayor London Breed
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"Thanks. I think the rain w
as helpful "

3/30/20 4:28
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"Yes. M
e too. "

3/30/20 18:26
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

M
ayor London Breed

"H
i M

ayor, I just called you but did not leave a m
essage.  Follow

 up from
 our 

conversation this m
orning regarding restricting Liquor store hours. O

ur O
fficers contact 

Liquor/Conve science stores all over the City. A
ll co acted w

ere com
pliant except  for 

tw
o stores that tried to stay open past 8 pm

: O
ne at

 
It w

as shut dow
n by officers. The other w

as on 
 

 They w
ere claim

ing to be delivery only after 8 pm
 but w

ere observed serving in-
store custom

ers also. O
fficers also shut that o w

 dow
n. A

s far as reducing gatherings at 
those problem

 location the results are very good. "

2/24/20 15:13
M

ayor London Breed
 

, 
5

M
ayor London Breed,

CoS Sean Elsbernd
"N

eed to understand the new
s reports about the side show

s this w
eekend. W

hy did the 
police stay on the sidelines and allow

 them
 to happen?"
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Date (UTC)
Sender

Sender Nam
e

Recipients
Recipient Nam

e
Body

2/24/20 16:31
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

 
 

CoS Sean Elsbernd
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

"G
ood M

orning M
ayor, W

e recieved inform
ation that they w

e com
ing to the city and 

assem
bled officers from

 stations all around the city to respond. They m
et at Treasure 

Island and w
e had officers there w

aiting for them
. They then m

oved to Candlestick 
point and w

e w
ere there as w

ell. From
 there they splintered and w

e had a series of 
sim

ultaneous side show
s across the City in Bayview

, Ingleside, Richm
ond, M

ission, Park, 
and Southern D

istricts from
 about 1230 a.m

. until about 3 a.m
. There w

ere upw
ards of 

100 cars and crow
ds of spectators at each sideshow

. There w
as also at least one assault 

reported at M
arket/Clayton.             O

ur officers responded to as m
any as they could 

 
 

            I am
 ready to discuss 

w
hen you are ready. "

2/24/20 16:38
M

ayor London Breed
 

 
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

CoS Sean Eslbernd
"W

hy did people say on the new
s that the police w

ere there and stood around and 
allow

ed it to happen? "

2/24/20 16:56
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

 
 

CoS Sean Elsbernd
M

ayor London Breed
"N

ot sure w
hat they saw

 or w
hy they said w

hat they said but w
hat I do know

 is w
hen 

officers arrive at sideshow
s 

 
 I have seen officers 

 
 

  

            
 

 "

2/24/20 16:59
M

ayor London Breed
 

 
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

CoS Sean Eslbernd
"Som

eone needs to explain that to the press. W
hy isn't your com

m
unications person 

not on top of this?"

2/24/20 17:04
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

 
 

CoS Sean Elsbernd
M

ayor London Breed
"O

k.      W
e put out a m

edia statem
ent but it did not lay out our tactics.             I w

ill 
follow

 up to have them
 to reach out to explain on background to the m

edia. "

2/25/20 6:48
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

 
 

CoS Sean Elsbernd
M

ayor London Breed
"G

ood Evening M
ayor, w

e are investigating w
hat appears to be an intentional act of a 

car driving onto a side w
alk and strike tw

o pedestrians at H
aight and A

shbury. The 
vehicle fled then struck a police car and then a house. Tw

o people in the car have been 
arrested. A

w
aiting an update on condition of the tw

o individuals w
ho w

ere struck. 
Investigation is ongoing. For your aw

areness. "

3/4/20 6:05
M

ayor London Breed
 

 
Chief W

illiam
 Scott

CoS Sean Eslbernd
"6th and m

arket and 7th and m
arket are em

barrassing "







 

EXHIBIT H 
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From: Anonymous Person 06/03/2020
Subject: California Public Records Act Request: George Floyd Protest Communications - Immediate Disclosure Request - … Email

Chief Scott and Police Department,

Below are Immediate Disclosure Requests (SF Admin Code 67.25(a)). Your initial response is required by
June 4, 2020. Rolling records responses are requested (SFAC 67.25(d)) if you are unable to immediately
produce all records. Exact copies of every responsive record are requested (Gov Code 6253(b)) - do not or
print and scan electronic records or provide black and white versions of any color record. Provide only copies
of records not requiring fees and in-person inspection of all other records (GC 6253).

Your non-exhaustive obligations: All withholding of any information must be justified (SFAC 67.27). All
withholdings by masking or deletion (aka redactions) must be keyed by footnote or other clear reference to
justification and only the minimal exempt portion of a record may be withheld (SFAC 67.26). Respond to
emailed requests (SFAC 67.21(b)). You must notify us of whether or not responsive records exist and/or were
withheld for each below request (Gov Code 6253(c), 6255(b)). You must state the name and title of each
person responsible for withholding any information (Gov Code 6253(d)). You must do all of this in your
response, and you cannot wait until we file complaints. If you wait to comply with the Sunshine Ordinance
until after we file complaints, we will not withdraw any complaints and request SOTF find you in violation,
regardless of what you do after filing.

****** We have no duty to, and we will not again, remind the City of its obligations. Instead, we will file
complaints for every Sunshine Ordinance or CPRA violation. We will continue to file complaints until your
procedures are modified to fully comply with the Sunshine Ordinance and CPRA, without caveat or
exception. ******

1. Each email, text, or chat message SENT by the Chief to: (at least one Police Commissioner, the Mayor,
DPA Executive Director) from May 25, 2020 to June 2, 2020 (inclusive). Personal property pursuant to City
of San Jose v Superior Court (2017) must be searched. PLEASE NOTE WE NEED THE ORIGINAL
EMAILS SENT OR RECEIVED BY THE EMPLOYEES INCLUDING ANY "BCC" RECIPIENTS. If you
instead "forward" the email from Commissioner to staff, it may unlawfully withhold certain headers like the
BCC. Include all attachments and images. Text or chat messages must preserve timestamps, sender and
recipient names, message content and all attachments including photos.

2. Each email, text, or chat message RECEIVED by the Chief from: (any Police Commissioner, the Mayor, or
DPA Executive Director) from May 25, 2020 to June 2, 2020 (inclusive). Personal property pursuant to City
of San Jose v Superior Court (2017) must be searched. PLEASE NOTE WE NEED THE ORIGINAL
EMAILS SENT OR RECEIVED BY THE EMPLOYEES INCLUDING ANY "BCC" RECIPIENTS. If you
instead "forward" the email from Commissioner to staff, it may unlawfully withhold certain headers like the
BCC. Include all attachments and images. Text or chat messages must preserve timestamps, sender and
recipient names, message content and all attachments including photos.

Please indicate "no responsive records" for each request if that is true.

NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses. Once you send them to us, there is
no going back. The email address sending this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox. All of your responses
(including all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available to the public online via
the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this request (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a
representative of MuckRock). Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kind. The author
disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to all warranties of merchantability or
fitness. In no event shall the author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, or any other
damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this email is not an indication of a binding agreement or
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offer; it merely authenticates the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I intend that
these communications with the City all be disclosable public records.

From: San Francisco Police Department 06/03/2020
Subject: San Francisco Police Public Records Request :: P012129-060320 Email

Dear : 

Thank you for your interest in public records of the San Francisco Police Department ("SFPD"). 

The San Francisco Police Department ("SFPD") received your request, dated June 03, 2020 and given the
reference number P012129-060320 for tracking purposes. 

Record(s) Requested: San Francisco Police Department
PRA Office
1245 3rd Street
SF, CA 94158
June 3, 2020

Chief Scott and Police Department,

Below are Immediate Disclosure Requests (SF Admin Code 67.25(a)). Your initial response is required by
June 4, 2020. Rolling records responses are requested (SFAC 67.25(d)) if you are unable to immediately
produce all records. Exact copies of every responsive record are requested (Gov Code 6253(b)) - do not or
print and scan electronic records or provide black and white versions of any color record. Provide only copies
of records not requiring fees and in-person inspection of all other records (GC 6253).

Your non-exhaustive obligations: All withholding of any information must be justified (SFAC 67.27). All
withholdings by masking or deletion (aka redactions) must be keyed by footnote or other clear reference to
justification and only the minimal exempt portion of a record may be withheld (SFAC 67.26). Respond to
emailed requests (SFAC 67.21(b)). You must notify us of whether or not responsive records exist and/or were
withheld for each below request (Gov Code 6253(c), 6255(b)). You must state the name and title of each
person responsible for withholding any information (Gov Code 6253(d)). You must do all of this in your
response, and you cannot wait until we file complaints. If you wait to comply with the Sunshine Ordinance
until after we file complaints, we will not withdraw any complaints and request SOTF find you in violation,
regardless of what you do after filing.

****** We have no duty to, and we will not again, remind the City of its obligations. Instead, we will file
complaints for every Sunshine Ordinance or CPRA violation. We will continue to file complaints until your
procedures are modified to fully comply with the Sunshine Ordinance and CPRA, without caveat or
exception. ******

1. Each email, text, or chat message SENT by the Chief to: (at least one Police Commissioner, the Mayor,
DPA Executive Director) from May 25, 2020 to June 2, 2020 (inclusive). Personal property pursuant to City
of San Jose v Superior Court (2017) must be searched. PLEASE NOTE WE NEED THE ORIGINAL
EMAILS SENT OR RECEIVED BY THE EMPLOYEES INCLUDING ANY "BCC" RECIPIENTS. If you
instead "forward" the email from Commissioner to staff, it may unlawfully withhold certain headers like the
BCC. Include all attachments and images. Text or chat messages must preserve timestamps, sender and
recipient names, message content and all attachments including photos.

2. Each email, text, or chat message RECEIVED by the Chief from: (any Police Commissioner, the Mayor, or
DPA Executive Director) from May 25, 2020 to June 2, 2020 (inclusive). Personal property pursuant to City
of San Jose v Superior Court (2017) must be searched. PLEASE NOTE WE NEED THE ORIGINAL
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EMAILS SENT OR RECEIVED BY THE EMPLOYEES INCLUDING ANY "BCC" RECIPIENTS. If you
instead "forward" the email from Commissioner to staff, it may unlawfully withhold certain headers like the
BCC. Include all attachments and images. Text or chat messages must preserve timestamps, sender and
recipient names, message content and all attachments including photos.
Please indicate "no responsive records" for each request if that is true.

NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses. Once you send them to us, there is
no going back. The email address sending this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox. All of your responses
(including all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available to the public online via
the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this request (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a
representative of MuckRock). Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kind. The author
disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to all warranties of merchantability or
fitness. In no event shall the author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, or any other
damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this email is not an indication of a binding agreement or
offer; it merely authenticates the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I intend that
these communications with the City all be disclosable public records.

Filed via MuckRock.com
E-mail (Preferred): requests@muckrock.com
Upload documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?
next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252
Fagency_login%252Fsan-francisco-police-department-367%252Fgeorge-floyd-protest-communications-
immediate-disclosure-request-sfpd-
94249%252F%253Femail%253Dsfpdlegal%252540sfgov.org&url_auth_token=AAAIhqR2FqwIRG0aqpbkh
SFkpyI%3A1jgM35%3AqvUPhFjCBv1ERopnc7m-WuJTjK0
Is this email coming to the wrong contact? Something else wrong? Use the above link to let us know.

For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 94249
411A Highland Ave
Somerville, MA 02144-2516
PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock
by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly
addressed (i.e., with the requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number)
requests might be returned as undeliverable. 

Your request is being forwarded to the appropriate department(s) for processing and you will be notified once
the request is complete. 

You can monitor request progress at the link below.  Thank you for using the San Francisco Public Records
Center. 

San Francisco Police Department 
To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the SFPD Public Records Center.
(https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddHZionDPZxe8o
-2F99A9Uuw21yesieEjwES8DOyf5rq6zYFT9Myr-2B8naR1Uq8YAp2q8Josi_ivyb-2FdbftVxov-
2BfDkASzorNbApU0j8Bq-2BC5aHEZ0L3KQmXLQaytMSmrbx-2BtDSrEO0K5Udb0gU-2Bxj-
2Fx6CC9hb3DIsBaEpjihGRYf0yfV9z5Qodk4x5xCyiCacBh8vEQ-2FZa35x76zjnskz8mx-
2FM6iExo1rFohaPc-2B9hfuGOpVFQC5zqJ0XZeUEP7aA1ZLMVyAtLnADjkLrj04Ic6T3w8m-
2Bniyc4LgU5trl7b6w1COhTimXcdNfP9aRbHSiNJR4sKgj61E7MS3Kb5S65SMifPBkEmSXzdI6qEYW0C
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F80oqqoxEt5K1sXZ7cAbMQR5AABxITXtr95iz0eh08Ek8XwnVEZ7spaU6P7SFgJH8IZn8fYDsU2KqJpP8
FsptIyGHNmDJv)

From: San Francisco Police Department 06/03/2020
Subject: Welcome to the SFPD Portal! Email

Dear ,

Thank you for registering with the San Francisco Public Records Portal.  Please log in to update any contact
or password information and to track the progress of your request. 
Login: requests@muckrock.com

If you have never used this system or cannot remember your password you may request a temporary
password here: Request Temporary Password
(https://SANFRANCISCOPD.mycusthelp.com/webapp/_rs/forgotpassword.aspx) 
This is an auto-generated email and has originated from an unmonitored email account. Please DO NOT
REPLY.

From: San Francisco Police Department 06/03/2020

Subject: Public Records Request :: P012129-060320 Email

Attachments: 
P12129_-_2020.06.03_sfpd_response.pdf (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAgWzqOejjXvTzJag1E41xuhHr6seEsPtCFQYjcbgeLrZbOwcHPD
Hzot4L96ZcxU9r-2FzZS-2Fd50-2FV-
2BID9MDMIQdqrFzDijwg7Ripg4T4YJPHmZRGKSEIRdGNV8ovFmBzO6Tw-3DgK2V_ivyb-
2FdbftVxov-2BfDkASzorNbApU0j8Bq-2BC5aHEZ0L3KQmXLQaytMSmrbx-2BtDSrEO0K5Udb0gU-
2Bxj-2Fx6CC9hb3AG-
2FMTDuaAp5hhgBar6pu4rIjVqOdfBy8qvWXxyzKU6vro4sIe0nYVSWgoPrJzkzSotWNE1LoVTVkc7xcR9
qQnCkQL7U7AQvTM8qmiU-
2FSaZlEZuHTeHwr5QobBaflkXlW1h3CG9YKz0MUQwPQXY780kIxDsDhbNhIr0b4v00grdPigOSzZVsTc
NgfnPJiDRZKCtMe16cPyawT66e95zcD2NT-2FLXH-2BYGCuPoUkx-
2F10OpXJTZ37vl7u0ydH9XyjhpyQwQILACrKizQam-2FuNqVShp0L5jbZHbyFlFMAkL5NKxe5)

--- Please respond above this line ---

June 03, 2020 Via email requests@muckrock.com 
RE: Public Records Request, dated June 03, 2020, Reference # P012129-060320 
Dear Anonymous, 
In response to your request, please see attached document. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Lieutenant R. Andrew Cox #287 
Officer in Charge 
Risk Management - Legal Division 
To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the SFPD Public Records Center.
(https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddHZionDPZxe8o
-2F99A9Uuw21yesieEjwES8DOyf5rq6zYFT9Myr-2B8naR1Uq8YAp2q8zn1__ivyb-2FdbftVxov-
2BfDkASzorNbApU0j8Bq-2BC5aHEZ0L3KQmXLQaytMSmrbx-2BtDSrEO0K5Udb0gU-2Bxj-
2Fx6CC9hb3AG-
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2FMTDuaAp5hhgBar6pu4rIjVqOdfBy8qvWXxyzKU6vro4sIe0nYVSWgoPrJzkzSotWNE1LoVTVkc7xcR9
qQnCkQL7U7AQvTM8qmiU-
2FSaZlEZuHTeHwr5QobBaflkXlW1h3CG9YKz0MUQwPQXY780kIxDsDhbNhIr0b4v00grdPSjkp8aKDDc
NW-2FsmiaK2bztFF9dQnEb6v4Py4NnDDEQ2dHvg4I-2F2Ika7fTo6BykPAE4xVrqW-
2FkriMYWnDJXg8jTY9IbpW8UGCuioIIeyhlOibImszUN80bo0KUVDJHaN3) 
This is an auto-generated email and has originated from an unmonitored email account. Please DO NOT
REPLY.

P12129_-_2020.06.03_sfpd_response.pdf

 View    Embed    Download

From: San Francisco Police Department 06/12/2020
Subject: Public Records Request :: P012129-060320 Email

Attachments: 
P12129_-_2020.06.12_sfpd_response.pdf (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAgWzqOejjXvTzJag1E41xuhDZx9MZynKTXGnCN8QAC0rFeMC
Tw803Hdwkqcrz2Dtoo6Xgc6Kh64bjFPdRx5KchkceTURQJU4leX60vHLd0u1yZzKAidCN70zrbskTUvF-
2B8-3DH0aK_ivyb-2FdbftVxov-2BfDkASzorNbApU0j8Bq-2BC5aHEZ0L3KQmXLQaytMSmrbx-
2BtDSrEO0K5Udb0gU-2Bxj-2Fx6CC9hb3BaXq4zgfMdSGgQDUP8m5fzH-2BqspLXeilKcJhaqD9-
2FDG1eiEVeikztbxf6hxFXie6VlZ-2BPCb1RWj6gJgfJCUWhLoZ9yRW1bU0uDOT-
2FD0V0DsZG9zKhwnIEoSndOuIKgUpRPmT0WXH2N-2FDbmOJHiA3zO7Z-2BTMz-
2FSDZ7yNVt2X5W-2F0N9p8sGDIMIW-2BVxpGFXGAM-
2BZmMqVZHr9reyCpaXb2HktISukAcrRbrOQuNoKyJg2ilo0SLlfMy658biQTLlANl-
2BSu8qAjKqv8v30oozN8MVPLgHMGDJHbWSJ3PWMswyQ-2B)

--- Please respond above this line ---

June 12, 2020 Via email requests@muckrock.com 
RE: Public Records Request, dated June 03, 2020, Reference # P012129-060320 
Dear Anonymous, 
In response to your request, please see attached document. 
Thank you for your attention. 
Sincerely, 
Lieutenant R. Andrew Cox #287 
Officer in Charge 
Risk Management - Legal Division 
To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the SFPD Public Records Center.
(https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddHZionDPZxe8o
-2F99A9Uuw21yesieEjwES8DOyf5rq6zYFT9Myr-2B8naR1Uq8YAp2q8WGsp_ivyb-2FdbftVxov-
2BfDkASzorNbApU0j8Bq-2BC5aHEZ0L3KQmXLQaytMSmrbx-2BtDSrEO0K5Udb0gU-2Bxj-
2Fx6CC9hb3BaXq4zgfMdSGgQDUP8m5fzH-2BqspLXeilKcJhaqD9-2FDG1eiEVeikztbxf6hxFXie6VlZ-
2BPCb1RWj6gJgfJCUWhLoZ9yRW1bU0uDOT-2FD0V0DsZG9zKhwnIEoSndOuIKgUpRPmT0WXH2N-
2FDbmOJHiA3zO7Z-2BTMz-2FSDZ7yNVt2X5W-2F0oc-
2FWakP7gKrC2bNYIIWFXI9UG43oxZbZP3X0takqUmHWac6QqwBSCJsbh9xw3RE8sDXwlSQscya3a-
2BzHP2tElFYmA0DkWQh7eA2w0QLdH6202CecbU6XkgtLqL-2FzQj5-2B) 
This is an auto-generated email and has originated from an unmonitored email account. Please DO NOT
REPLY.

P12129_-_2020.06.12_sfpd_response.pdf
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 View    Embed    Download

From: San Francisco Police Department 06/26/2020
Subject: Public Records Request :: P012129-060320 Email

Attachments: 
P12129_-_2020.06.26_sfpd_response.pdf (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddhTktxCQo3dA
EL3UN6JwjbrIOEhWaSG1hipJN4KjQBAgWzqOejjXvTzJag1E41xuhInhB97RbWZvkoi5-2FX6WEsZV-
2BDuTWQPimbhgqYRGVum-2BSKlbwuRWu90L0ti-2F6WMTOGH5T0SIe-2FF2-
2FuZGhic4EHrSbmK8Wv52Y1GteWtQFfeA-3D8G_H_ivyb-2FdbftVxov-2BfDkASzorNbApU0j8Bq-
2BC5aHEZ0L3KQmXLQaytMSmrbx-2BtDSrEO0K5Udb0gU-2Bxj-
2Fx6CC9hb3Hy5W9t0haQhpr8t14ixiGFqEUtUUU5jY8CtqCuQI2mEs85nO78vAebHNVV0JlkFPdiGrNuc-
2FJG4hq6GNWhwaga2vk8I-
2FJZQIyMttgIHM36mxSUsZQCj970SEUi2KI34Flnpm0LC3W9re4zvkNISDauY4l9lWdiK6QuQ65DtlT6P
QylOg3GH3Hs0gwitr0zZJimwhhXDakRSgMv2VXwp6M8dCrdnv8o3xi-2F-
2FoXTxaRp0fbkrXgYSPIpfOVFNtsU8Id-2FOXLDyxeiA7TTRT5Gp78RbbXY-
2BaJtaZSxyI6X11qtxzCbkQmTaPEEfbV5-2FDAdoqQ-3D-3D)

--- Please respond above this line ---

June 26, 2020 Via email requests@muckrock.com 
RE: Public Records Request, dated June 03, 2020, Reference # P012129-060320 
Dear Anonymous: 
In response to your request, please see attached document. 
Thank you for your attention. 
Sincerely, 
Lieutenant R. Andrew Cox #287 
Officer in Charge 
Risk Management - Legal Division 
To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the SFPD Public Records Center.
(https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFs2KguIDF883TvKUiL5Czauo89OcQL1XvHpyaOEmJgddHZionDPZxe8o
-2F99A9Uuw21yesieEjwES8DOyf5rq6zYFT9Myr-2B8naR1Uq8YAp2q83LMo_ivyb-2FdbftVxov-
2BfDkASzorNbApU0j8Bq-2BC5aHEZ0L3KQmXLQaytMSmrbx-2BtDSrEO0K5Udb0gU-2Bxj-
2Fx6CC9hb3Hy5W9t0haQhpr8t14ixiGFqEUtUUU5jY8CtqCuQI2mEs85nO78vAebHNVV0JlkFPdiGrNuc-
2FJG4hq6GNWhwaga2vk8I-
2FJZQIyMttgIHM36mxSUsZQCj970SEUi2KI34Flnpm0LC3W9re4zvkNISDauY4l9lWdiK6QuQ65DtlT6PI
rzJGl0KEdC72CYaivyE3majvoA-2Bbb5dN18kQT5NbSXugWYrhhP53PRtgU9Y7f1S7xRrR-
2FfEjKveMaEHIiDZRMv1ucqUPXhjBrGXR2YMaSWstLeNlVA1tYpD0X1z7Pyvn32g-2Fx13QKY-
2Foo69Dz3bTw-3D-3D) 
This is an auto-generated email and has originated from an unmonitored email account. Please DO NOT
REPLY.
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7/5/2020 George Floyd Protest Communications - Immediate Disclosure Request - SFPD • MuckRock

https://www.muckrock.com/foi/san-francisco-141/george-floyd-protest-communications-immediate-disclosure-request-sfpd-94249/ 7/7

Subject: RE: California Public Records Act Request #P012129-060320 Email

Chief Scott,

Your 10 + 14 days for providing your text messages expired June 27th. Please immediately provide records
that you have ready so far, and provide the remainder on a rolling basis.

NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses. Once you send them to us, there is
no going back. The email address sending this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox. All of your responses
(including all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available to the public online via
the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this request (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a
representative of MuckRock). Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kind. The author
disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to all warranties of merchantability or
fitness. In no event shall the author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, or any other
damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this email is not an indication of a binding agreement or
offer; it merely authenticates the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I intend that
these communications with the City all be disclosable public records.

--Anonymous


